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The economic situation of the Community
in 1963 and the ourlook for 1964

, Address bv M. Roberiyil,J|Lff"r;:11*,# the EEC commission,

(Strasbourg, 2l lanuary 1964)

The.reporr I am presenting to you today is now a tradition, but it musr not become a
routine. I have no wish to change for the sake of changiog, but it seems to me that a
new approach is called for. 

t

.On previous occasions my addresses were full of figures concerning the results of the
preceding year or forecasts for the one ahead. t[is naa to be s5, for these figures,
which are indispensable for an economic and political appraisal, were nor available t6 you
Irom any other source.

Today, thanks to our improved method, the establishment and confrontation of national
economic budgets, aod the devoted work of our staff, the Parliament will be able to find
all this material in the Quarterly Economic Survey which will appear shortly.

I can therefore confine myself to a brief review of economic developments is 1963,
tP..*ing at rath.er greater l:qg,h on- the outlook tor 196'4 and, io particular, discussing
with you as fully as possible the basic economic problems we -must 

resolve in thE
c.omtng year if. w6 wisf, to avoid serious setbacks whiih could jeopardize the harmonious
development of .our economic activiry and, in the long r*, th-. process of Europeao-

The economic picrure of the co--uniry as the year 1964 opens is, in fact, compounded
of a certain number of encouraging flarures ind others irhich are less encolraging.
T9 pu1 the. matter in a nutshell, I would say that what is going well is productionlao?
what is going less well, ald sometimes eveh badly, is pricls, froductiori costs, anf, the
Community's exrernal trade.

I. Production

1. Factors of expans.ion

The Comluniry's economic )ctivity was stimulated in 1963, and will .ooriou. to b.
stimulated in L964, by a strong expansion of overall demand.

It should firsi-. be noted that exports to oon-member countries, which had scarcely
increased at ail in 1962,^defiiltely picked up in the spring of L963. They will agaii
expand appreciably ia 1964.
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Economic growth will in fact be runniog at a high rate in the principal noq-member
countries. Thanks in particular to expansionary policies it is well-nlgh certain that
in the United States and the Uaited Kingdom the trend of economic activiry will be
distinctly upward. The tax measures proposed by the American Administrition will
uodoubtedly stimulate internal growth in the United States to a very considerable extent.

Such a trend in the most important industrial countries of the lTestern world, combined
with the favourable influenie of the business situation in the Communiry, the United
States and the United Kingdom on the economies of other economically advaoced
countries and on the financial situation of the developing countries, will contribute ro a
lively growth of world trade. Despite the appreciable rise in production costs in recent
years in most of our member countiies, the eommuoiry should play a larye part in this
lncfease.

lnd.alrial inaettment

About the middle of 1961 there was also a reversal of the slackening trend of industrial
investment, although the change was ooly really pronouoced in-a few Co-muoity
countries. This improvement should be consolidated in 1964. There is limlL
likelihood of a fresh dedine in most member countries in the propeosiry of enterprises
to- invest, which has been stimulated by promising exporr prospects, the geoeral easing
of pressure on profit margins, and persistent strong-inducemeat to rationalization in
view of manpower shortages.

In the building $ector, particularly as a result of the extremely severe winter of 1962/61,
the volume of projects ir: hand is so high that the level of activity should in aoy event
be distinctly above that of.1963.

Hoas ebold contlnzPrion

Although, on the whole, consumption expenditure by households grew slightly less
rapidly than in 1962, it provided a ootable stimulus to the Community's economy in
1963. Io L964 the increase under this head may again be considerable. There is
no iodicatioo that wages and salaries, which are the-most importaot element in the
ag1regate of household incomes, will grow rnuch less rapidly than in 1963.

2- Results and outlook. /

IThenI compuue the forecasts io my address of 4 February 1963 with the acmal results
of 1963, I find that, Ieaving asidl the then unforeseeible impact of the 1962/63
wioter, the expansion of C.o--uniry production was on the whole accurately estimared.
As things t,'rned out, the production losses at the begioning of 1961 kepr the iacrease
in volume of the gross Communiry product down to 4Vo, compared with a forecast of
4.57o. The latest estimates by the Commission's staff set the real increase of the gross
national product berween t96Z and 1963 at abott 1Vo io the Federal Republic of
Germany, 47o io, Belgium and the Nethedands, 4.5/o in Fraoce, aad 5%- ia Italy.
Because of the iron and sceel situation it was only 0.5Vo is Luxembourg.

I am a little chary of making forecasts for 1964, and from what I shall have to say later
you will see why.

6
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For the time being I shall base the forecasts which I in_tend to give on the assumption
that the preseor iconomic policies of the Member States will remain substantially
unchanged.

You will perhaps find preseatly that this is not an entirely realistic assumPtioo, or .in
any case that it-should ior be, ior exteqsive changes are oeeded ia the general policies

of the Member States.

But, on this assumption, the increase in volune of the Community's ag1tegarc product
may reach 4.5% io' 1964.

The growth of industrial production should be about 6/o higher than in 1963, when
it wu 5/o.

In the individual member countries the increase of the gross natioaal product in real
terms should be roughly as follows: 4.5/o it the Federal Republic_of.Germany; 5.Vo io
France and Italy; 47o'i" Belgium; 4.57o in the Netherlaads;1.17o in.Luxembourg.
But I would add that if, as I liave assumed, there is no change in economic policy, this
would entail for most of the countries major drawbacks the the poinc of view of
economic stability, a problem to which I will shonly revert.

3. The sectors cf activity

Let n. now say a few words on probable developments, not in the individual countries,

but in the various sectors of activity.

The more favourable outlook for purchases of capital goods by enterprises poiots to an

improved siruation for the mechinical engineerlng industry and certain braaches of
ele'crrical engineering, where production fe-ll in most C.ommuniry couatries during at

any late part of L961.

Activiry in the consumer goods industries will again expand appreciably. This should

be the'case panicularly iith durables, especially motor-cars, although in this sector

growth mighi well be i litde less vigorous thao in 1963.

On the other hand the situatron in some branches might continue to be less favourable.

This could be the case, particularly in France, for theleavy engiaeerio-g industry, where

acriviry generally ,.acis'mor. sloily to a revival of demand because of particularly loog
delivery dates.

Althoush in the Commuairy as a whole a slight spurt in iron and steel production can

be expEcted, profirs will c'ontinue to be pd6r Ecause of the probable weakness of
r"Ui"J ori..i. ' In all probabiliry coal-mini;g will continue roughly at the level reached

ii D'ei, since the expinsion expected in othir industrial sectori hirdly seems sufficieot
to offsei the effects oi replacing coal by other sources of energy.

Shipbuilding will continue to suffer from strucrural difficulties. The recent trend

it o'*r " cle7r contrast between improvement in this branch in non-member couotries

aad a chronic decline 1o 16. 6spptrnity.

To conclude this brief survey of the situation of certain industries I should like to add

a remark which seems to me very peninent.
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In a dynamic economy it is normal that some braoches shguld temporarily lag behind
or even show a tendency in the longer term ro sragnate. This is why, as a'geniral rule.
it seems more advisable'to try to solve the probleds of sectors in diffildties Ey ;i";;
the social plane and by greater efforts t5 find alternative employmeot for'redunJaoi
manPowet rather than by endeavours to stimulate activity in t'iresl se6ors, in view of
the undesirable repercussions of the latter approach on thi general balance.

,'/

II. Economic balance

Although, as regards production, the results for 1963 and the forecasts for 1964 appear
verysatisfactory 

1P.a{t from the special.situation in cerrain branches, it must be po'iirted
out that, what could beconte a serious disequilibrium is developing in the Comminity.

The available_ figures on the past trend of production costs, prices and the balance of
payments, and also the outlook- for 1964,leaie no room for doi,bt on this point.

I will begin, with production costs and take wage trends as ao index of all important
costs with the exception of raw maderials priceiand financial charses. !!aeJ trends
are, in fact, the only ones of which we have a sufficienrly preciie knowledle.

I note that,-as a result of .a more rapid advanc-e of wages than of productivity, wage costs
per unit of production in industry, which from 19-57 to L95f had ,e-"ined ioun[tt
stable in all community couotries except France, have since been rising rapidly, 

^r{ori-ing to the Commission's provisional figures.

P.*99g 19-59 and. 1963 they went up L7/o in the Nerherlands, 2OVo in the Federal
Republic of Germany, 2l/o in France-and 28/o inhaly.

These are considerable figures, in absolute tersrs. They are disturbins when comoared
with the corresponding figures for the relative trends of wages and ploductiviry i'n itre
large co_t'ntries which are the Communiry's competitors, in-particular Britain and the
United States.

In jt g united Kingdom d.uring the s-ame period wage cosrs per unir of production
in industry increased by only lj/s. What-is even m-ore seriois is that in ihe United
States they remained stable.

I have. .ro, .-.r'rrooed Belgium because ttp to L)62 this country had escaped any
appreciable increase in wage costs. But l-ast year a disrina upwird moo.mint toof
place there, with- an increase o.f 47o in.a. s-ingle year. Onty in t'he Federal Republic of
Germany -- an{ this is a point on which I shdl have more to say later - ias there
been some slowdown

In so far as this increase j5r wagg costs is an index of the general increase ro unrr cosrs,
cleady,. it means an indirect Aevaluation of Communit[ currencies where trade in
industrial products is concerned.

In 1961 the situation was aggravated by another factor. 'Whereas for several years the
Communiry, like all industriil countries, had benefited bv a fall io raw material orices-
world prices for a number of staple materials began to'rise from mid-1963.

8
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Price statistics - and I will confine myself here to consumer prices _ sive ao eouallv
discouraging pi.ctur.e. 

- _Between L959'and t963 trre ge;J ilrJ.* or .:;;;r"H;.lyelt up. t97,.il the Netherlaqds, tlVo in the Federai Republic of 
-C"r*^"i 

Idii-ii
Iraly and l9/o in Fra199. In Belgium and Luxemborrr-; diin; rise in consumer
prices began during 1963.

This increase of produc-tion costs and of prices is of course reflected in the balance on
crurent account. In fact,. and, contrary-to what the trend of the eold and foreisn
cu.rrgnc.y reserves of the central banks add other official institutions-i;;h. a;;;;i;
f*ll^l.f -T- 1o-:lppore, the Communiry's batan.. on .r.r.n;-;;;";;;-affir"ii,
declned ln recent ye,us.

Irhereas the balance on external transactions in goods and services still sholed a
surplus of $3 500 million in t959, a slighr deficit"appear"a i" iitsl.
This appreciable deterioration is not confined to trade but also affects almost all the
other items of the currenr accounr. - In this way the -e*pansion "i i"i.igr-il.r*;;;
in the Six which occurred mainly in the first years of ttie Com^uniiyt?iri.ri. *^
reflected, from 1961 onwatds, in-a perceptible iise in p"y-.nir o? dividends aod other
income from capital.

|Hli:l{l despite the.cousiderable increase in Italy's tourist receipts, the surplus on this
ttem ol the Communiry's overall balance of payments has declin^ed-sreadily'since 1961.

Lastly, increased recruiting of labour from countries outside the Community has also led
to an appreciable rise in rtmittances of wages to abroad.

It is evident that, over the last yeats, the increase in the Communiry's reserves of sold
and foreign.currencies has been'due io the influx-".f p.ir;; ;;iil;';p;;i;i.f, i;
moreo.ver,- short-term and consequently very unsrable.-. In any case th'e rorptustoo tt.
overall balance was considerably iower'in li6Z and 1963 than ih tte-years lpi8 to tg60.

Until L962 it was possible to consider this reduction in the surplus on currenr account
as a positive contribution to international monetary equilibriuni.

This is no longer rrue, and the danger of a deficit has become very real, whereas the
!:$,lyy ":eds 

a surplus on curr-ent. paymeors to_ finance its roig-term .*fortr oi
pubhc. aod private capital and, in particular, the aid which ir wishEs to .onti.rr. to
provide on an increasing scale ro the developing countries

of course, the siruation varies from country to counrry; I will come back to this pointlater. .But I thought it best to begin by dutlining thl'general situation of rhe EfC ia
, the world. No doubt there are many reasons for ihis delerioration in the Communitv's
external position. Some of them are unquestionably conhected *itt, it. p..ruiiiirn
prosperity in the com:nuniry y!ri* I- mentioned juit now while on ,t. irui.ii o?
Production.- Thus, in 1960 and 1961 the very f.act that the EEC's economic growttr was
definitely. faster than that of the leading non-member .ornrri.i oarur"lly l*"ft.a i"
fmporls rising faster than exports. But"such-an argumenr does not .-pdf ;[h;;,h;
latest trend - for in 1963 expansion was rapid also in Britain and the dUted Srates -or rhe deterioration which *"'**r ag"i" er;;t ii tieq. 

-_- -. - -'
In fact we/are-faced, in the external payments field, wirh the inevitable unDleasant
consequences of the inflation which hai 6een going on in rhe Communiry auiine rh;
last few years. On the one hand excessive intErnaldemand leads to rapidiy increting
imports, ."4 9I, the other the rise in- our production cosrs, which, as I liavJ sho;;,-h;
been appreciably faster than in the other ldading industrial countries of tf,e free *;;lh :
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weakeos olu cornpetitive position. For the time being, the results are masked by the
favourable busineis situatibn throughout the world, but there will be a rude awakening
once the world economy enters on a phase of stagnation or even of slower advance.

The ca*ses

'V'hat are the causes of this situation? $fithout a doubt, the symptoms of imbalance I
have iust described are fuadameotally due to the excessive expansion of totd demand in
money terms in relation to possibilities of steppiog up productioo-

It is true that in the two years which followed the 1959-60 boom, certain elemeuts of
total demand grew more ilowly. in particular exports aod private investmeot. But
during this piriod private coisumpiion aod puUic spending continued to expand
rapidly, while manpower shortages became very acute in most EEC countries.

Since 1961, a new expaosion of expons and a recovery of private iovestment have beeo
further factors making for rising prices.

Narurally, not all the price iacreases are atrributable to- excessive growth of total demand
in money terms. Tiere are doubtless independent factors, such as increased producer
prices for farm products resulting from official action to improve farmers' incomes or
to offset bad clihatic conditions;"increases in controlled rents'; or, again, higher charges
for certain public services. But it may be said that, generally- speaking, tising prices
are due to giowing strains on both the labour market and the markel for goods.

In the lighr of the most recent trend and the outlook for 1964 there can be no doubt as

to the na=ture and gravity of the inflation problem. This trend must be considered in
the present cootexiof ttre Communiry's economy, which is marked by growiag.shortages
of ianpower. At the end of 1961, if seasonal flucruations are left out of accorlot,

unempl6yment had practically disappeared in all EEC countries excePt Itdy. But I
would 96 so far as io say that for-ihis country, where unemployment is estimated to
have faiien at least 5OVo Ircm its 1959level, thi-total figure is now of only very limited
significaoce. In northern Italy labour shortages are no less acrlte thao in the other EEC
co"untries. In the south, whith five years ulo had abuodant reserves, it is becoming
harder aod harder to mobilize manpower. [n addition, recruitment from outside the
Community is also running ioto growing difficulties.

So far I have concenrrated on rhe action of spontaneous forces which have upset the
balaoce of the economy. But what of publi- expenditure, where, uP to- a poiot, the
pace of increase can be determined at will? Has Governmeot action played the Part -
3o greatly desired - of. a counterweight by which the inflatiooary strains noted in other
seciors oi the ecooomy may be alleviated?

Quire the contrary! The trend of this expenditure has helped to increase the strain.
Ti quote only the figures for l963,but adding that they reflict tresds already observed

in f96Z and even Earlier, provisional figures for the whole C.ommunity show that
crureot public expendirure lncreased by 1l/o. aod investment expeoditurc .by .llV.o,
while thi gross C6mm,,nity product weht up fy lbout 9% -in value.and oaly 4Vo-by
volume. iriefly, Governiree:ots have not troubied, or have been unable, to ke-ep their
rate of spending 

'well 
below the growth of receipts, a growth which itself largely

depended on the rise ia prices.

It is easy to understand that, in a climate of expansion wit! a generally appre-ciable but
differeniiated growth of the various categories of income, Governments should be called
upon froo alluarters ro remedy inequilities, and that in some cases their intervention
sliould eveo be'automatic under the elisting laws and regulatiirns.

t0
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'We can appreciate, too, their desire to carry out investment proiects which have been
decided on well in advance - projects whose usefulness I will certainly oot deoy.

However, faced with unmistakable inflationary developments, the Governments ought
ro have subordinated such considerations to the overriding need to restore economic
stabiliry, a process which will unquestionably be helped mosr by the way in which public
finances are managed

In fact, although the majority of the member Governmeots have taken anti-inflation
measrues - to which I shail revert in a few moments - they have generally done
nothing, or at any rate too little, in the field of public finance.

III. Outlook for 1964

Up to noo, the reaction of most Gover.,-ents has not been vigorous enough, and-it is
dilficult to see how the situation is to be put right if the economic policies of the
majority of the countries remain ur6ttanged.

The main point is that the chances of a spontaneous easing of teosion on the labour
market h 1964 are very slight. The rise in production coits will in general again be
considerable. The outiooliis similar for consumer prices, which will probably continue
to increase appreciably. (In all these forecasts I am proceediog on the_ assumption that
policies will^riot be chang;d.) Except no doubt in ihe Fedeil Republic of'Germany
iod io , ferr other countr"ies, ihe io.r.it. will probably be even more iapid thar. io, L965.

In such a case the Communiry's crurent payments account would show a growing deficit.
To iudse bv exoerience in ihe recent-D.rst. a deterioratioo of some $600 millioa to
$i dOO"miUion in 1964 in relation to t963 does not seem improbable; this mealr that
tle curr.nt payments balance would close with a deficit of appioximately the same order
of magnttude.

Such a deficit is no grave matter when confined to a single year, but- it becomes one if
it continues. W'e must not forget - I repeat - 

g[xg, in view of the Communiry's
development aid obligatioos, its balance of current Payments ought_normally-to show a
surplui. It is by no means certaia that the Conimunity's overall balance of paymeots
wiii not also be in deficit in1964, particularly io view'of the measures in thi United
States to curb exports of capital. Moreover, speculative movemeots connected with the
persisrence of stiong inflationary strains in tha EEC might make themselves felt.

Doubtless the external financial position of several countries will remai! satisfact-ory or
even very strong. But countriei whose own position is sound may be adversely affected
by their neighbours' inflation.

IV. The dangers

I dot not hesitate to say that the continuance of such a siruation would be {raught-with
very grave dangers. 

-What 
would happen, in fact, if the present inflationary forces

*ei. "allo*.d free rein and if the -e'aiurei taken 
'by 

the |ublic authorities did aot
attack the real problem, i.e. the excessive development of overall dernand, or only
attacked it half-heartedly?

il
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sooner or larer, conrinuing inflation will lead to a halt in expLuion or even to a
recession touched off by aulomatic factors, which I have not timi to exanine in detail
today, and also by Goviroment action; thi! action will have to be the more drastic the
longer it is deferred.

Another -f1S9r for the Communiry arises from the fact that the inflationary strains
are being felt in varying degrees in the different member counrries.

For instance, the _Federal Republic's balance on qurenr accounr, and perhaps even its
overall balance of payments,-will improve in t964. However, 

^t ^iy 
rat'e as far as

cufrenr plrments are conceraed, this will not resulr from any strenlthening of its
position vis-i'vis obn-member countries, but from piling up sorpiuses in-its tran"sactions
with other Communiry countries.

Here I must give you a few figures to illustrate clearly the disequilibrium which is
becoming more and ryqre. apparen-t in intra--Co-muniry trade. -Provisional 

figures
show that, whereas Italy's imports from the five other Community countries incrEased
by 

.2 _4/o .iy tl6-2. and 30Vo i; t963, arad France's imports increasLd by t8/o in t962
yd.]6Vo.in.1963,.ipp9T9 by the Federal Republicbf Germany *.it up 15.5Vi it
L962 and only 8/s in 1963. r The surplus oir the Federal Republic's tr'ade balance
with the rest of the Commuoity thus rosE from $552 million io,i96Z to $954 million
in 1963. - \

During the same period Italy's deficit increased from $273 mi[ion to $545 million.
As for the French trade balance, which showed a surplus of $238 million vis-I-vis the
communiry io, L962 it was slightly in deficit in t96i (-$za milion). obviously, if
such divergences are not countered, and if the trends they reflect ile not reversed, ihey
will sooner or later present very serious problems f<ir tlre internal equilibrium of thl
Community.

V. The action of Community bodies in 1963.

I

Having sPent a good deal of time in analysing the situation I must now say what has
been done to remedy it, and what still neids to be done. First, what the 6--unity
institutions and in partictrlar the Commission which is respoosible to you, have done iir
1963; secondly, in the lighr of the position in each Member'state, what'each Government
has done; and finally, what should be done, and what general recommendations on the
Communiry's overall economic policy we cao send from this House to the Governments.

h 1963 the Commission spared no effort to arouse the Governments of the member
countries.to the dangers of the situation, and to get them to apply the necessary measures
to meet lt.

Although.the outlook for prices was then still relatively favourable, I stated in my speech

"In view of the continuing buoyancy of overall demand, our essential task, in the
immediate future at anv rat4 musi be to stabilize prices or at least curb decisivily their
upward trend."

At the beginning of 1963, when the prospects for world businiss aod the trend of
investments were still uncertain, action agaiost ioflatioo, in those countries where
it was necessary, could have been confinedlto selective rneasures to elirninate sources
of inflation, provided it was based on an effective incomes policy.

lz
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For lhis reason, early io the year, with the full alproval of the Monetary Comminee and
the Economic Policy C,ommittee, we reconrmended that the membir countries take
selective actioo to ease the situation in sectors, particularly building, where the imbalance
was most marked.

In a general way.we advised gr"", p*d.nce in any iolrerr. of pubtic spending and in
the expansion of short-term credit. We reiommended that Endeavours be made to
work out and implemeat an incomes policy.

In actual fact, selective measures were either hot taken or were not vigorous enouqh.

Progress on the implementation of a concerted incomes poliry has been negligible. To
judge from developments in the Netherlands, we might even say that the situation has
wonened.

Later in the year, when nearly all the membei countries found themselves threatened
with an accentuation of inflationary trends, the reaction of the public authorities,was in
most,cases dilatory. I

From July onwards we were therefore forced to conclude that rnore drastic decisions
were rLquired to curb overall demand, at least in Frahce and Italy. The Commission
did not fail to stress this need. It directly informed the Governments cooceroed of its
views, and our third Quartedy Survey of the Economic Siruation h L963 went into the
question in great detail.

The problem was also referred to the Monetary Committee and Economic Policy
Committee at their.October meetings. Finally, at a press conference in $eptember,
I stated the Commission's position -*ith rega.d-to inflationary developments'in Italy
and France.

I should like to emphasize here the increasingly important part which is played by the
Economic Policy and Moaetary Committees, aad to mention the considerable help we
have had from the periodical establishment of economic budgets in each of the six EEC
countries. Technical improvements have been made in the preparation of these
budgets, and wi can now follow the cturent economic treud step by step and review the
aonual forecasts regularly. This procedure proved particularly useful in 1963, when
vre were able to draw attention to the need - in certain EEC countries at least - to
abaodon the selective character of the anti-inflation campaign in favour of a general
curb on demand called for by the new citcumstances.

,n

VI. Economic situation and policy of the Member States

These, Mr. Presideut, Ladics and Gentlemeo, were the observatioos made during the
year 1961. I should now like to review what the Governments have done,_and J hope
you will excuse me if I have to go back over old ground in order to describe the
situation in the six countries as cleady as possible. I think the analysis and overall
judgment I put before you in the first pariof this address would leave your thirst for
infJrmatioo',rnquenched, if I did oot go^into some detail regarding the siruation in each

of the six countries.

If we consider the Community countries in, L963 we see that they can be divided into
three groups:

a) France and Italy, where inflationary pressrue has been strong or very strong for the
' greater part of the year, \re rnay as well say the whole year;
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&) - Secondly, the Benelux countries, where these strains became apparent only at the
end of the year but were particularly acute in the Netherlan&;

c) - E.inally, Gerrnany which has made a remarkable recoyery and enjoyed impressive
stabiliry throughout ihe year.

Let us now take these six countries in turq.

In France the imbalance between the expansion of overall demand and of production
which already existed in 1962 became diitinctly rnore acute in 1963. ThG the fears
which I expressed in February 1961 as to the trend of prices have proved to be iustified.

Consumer prices have iacreased strongly. Last November the index of. 250 articles
wrs uP 6Vo ot its level of a year earlier.

Despite the appreciable iocrease ia maopower due to repatriation from Algeria and
shorter military service, there was oo noteworthy easiog on the labour market. This
situation contributed to a strong increase ia wages, the volume of which grew by L3%o
in 1963 after already rising by ll/o h 1962. -Taking 

account, however,bf the'rise in
prices, the ayeruge real wage per persoo employed probably did not increase by more
than 4%o in 1963. Preseotly I will draw a general conclusion from the contrzrst
berweeo these figures.

The speedier growth of nominal domestic demand led to a distinctly faster increase in
imports. For goods, the iocrease may be put at about 2l/o. A very large part of
the rise of dernand for goods from abroad was directed to other EEC countries,
particulady the Federal Republic of Germany aod Italy. The trade balaoce deteriorated
appreciably.

On the basis of customs statistics, France's trade deficit was $640 millisq iD, 7963
compared with $76 million in 1962. Even though crureot tranqaciorls again closed
with a surplus aod gold aud foreign exchange reserves moved up sharply - by
$847 million in L963 - particularly as a result of a large influx of capital, these
surpluses have tended to fall.

Faced with the steep price rise the French Government took certain measures early
h 1961. These i^ncfuded limitation of expansion of bank credits, raisiag of thi
rninimum reserve ratio, waiving of certain tax reliefs aad financing of pam of the
Treasury deficit by borrowiogs froro the capital market.

More far-reachins adion was undertaken under the stabilization plaa of 12 Septem-
ber L961, which"included. inter alia a reduction of the budget "i'mpasse" ia f.i64, a
tightening of rhe limits imposed oo the expaasion of baok credit, continuation of the

Stiry of"toog-term loan iss'ues and early reduction of certain customs duties.

In addition, sfis Qsyglnrnent pegged the prices of some products and acted directly io
other ways on prices in order to lessen the immediate danger of. a price/wage spiral.
Towards the end of the year the Baok of France raised the discount rate.

Despite the difficulties of any geaeral appraisal of.the probable effects of-this plao, I
musi say that I am not certain that other measrues will oot be oeeded to restore
equilibrium in the French economy in any lasting way. It is true that sioce September
the price rise has beeo mitigated on the whole but it must not be forgotten that where
ther-e is direct action on prices it is impossible to iudge whether thii meaos ao actual
slowdowo which would sigoify a teturn io market equilibrium.
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Tightness on the labour market has not lessened and, despite a relatively rapid tise in
the working populatioq is likely to remain just as severe iD,l9(4.

Certain factors will of themselves probably help to ease the situation. Among these
are the rapid iocrease of imports, a relatively low level of private investmeot and a less
rapid increase in the arrmls1 of consumers. But it is far from certain that the
expaosion of overall demand will weaken sufficiently. Vith the prospect of an
appreciable expansion of external demand - thanks to the excelleot wodd busiaess
situation and despite rising production costs - and also of household consumption, it
is probable that fresh decisions will be necessary, especially in the field of public
finance, to bring the 1964 expansion rate down to a level betweeo 3/o aod 4/o.
The French Govtr.'*eot's recent decision to space out public investment expendirure
over a longer period may work in this direction

Furthermore, extrerue prudence would be advisable as regards the level of government-
controlled prices.

So much for the situatioo in Fraoce. I now rurn to Italy.

In Iraly inflationary trends have been at least as strong as in France, but they are even
more disturbing b'ecause of their already severe impact on the balasce of payments.
In November L961 the level of consuner prices was 8/o higher than in the same month
of 1962.

The statistics available in Italy do not yet allow us to judge the trend in the effective
earnings of all paid workers, but the.figures concerni_ng minimum wages at any ftte
show i very stEep rise (over l0/o for wages in iodustry and commerce). As in
France, pricl risei have seriously affected the purchasing power of nominal incomes.

Imports rose in very appreciable proportions 
= 

24% by value - and led to a h.fvy
iociease in the tradi dEficit whicf,, in terms of customs statistics, may be estimated at
morb than $1 000 million. The overall payrnents accouot which was roughly io
balance in t962 closed wrth a deficit of $1 200 million io. 1963.

The Governmeot has done linle more than slightly reduce the 1963/64 budget deficit
by using certain excess tax yields, tighten its credit policy and encouage certain imports.

But the spontafleous movement of the factors working for lhg -expansioo of demand
leaves no'hope rhar this will slow down io. 1964. II we thiok in particular .of the
repercussionf that this will have on the Italiao .balance_of paymeots we see it is vital
to'take .more eoergetic measures agaiost inflation. For ihe reasoos I hl-u-" *."dy
menrioned io rhe cie of France, theJirst weapon should be a more severe public finr.'6s
policy backed up by a tighter monetafy policy. The new Gover.'-eot's programme is

b11 these lines. 
- 

It'woul-d be advisable, however, to take the measures envisaged as soon
as posible.

I oow come to the Benelux couotries. As I said a while ago, serious strains made

themselves felr ooly towards the end of 1961, but they threateo to become more acute

h 1964.

fn lsfgirrm the price level in fact remained roughly stable in the first balf of 1961.
Towarf,s the middle of the year the retail price indix was hardly l7o above the same
period in l962,blt by the end of.1963 the advaoce was nearly 4/o. The increase in
'wages speeded up, paitly owiag to the operation of the sliding slalf. From ooe year

to ih. o.*t total wales aod salaries seem to have gooe uP about lUVo.
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UP !o the preseot the external financial siruarion has hardly been affected bv the
speedier growrh of inrernal demand, since exports have also eipanded strongly. 'This
h1 been due in particular to the relatively-strong conlpeririv^e position 

"?'nagi".,where procluctlon costs have not increased to any marked extent in recent vears. at anv
rate uP to 1962. fhe currenc transactions poiition has neverheless deteiiorai.d ;a
overall paypsllr sho.uld be roughly in balanci in 1963, whereas h L962 they showed
a surplus of $80 million.

In a very oPeo.economy.which has attained full employmeot, the considerabie increase
in exports has doubtless been a main cause of the striins now experienced. However,it cannot be denied that. the rapid grovth of public spending has also ptayid ari
important pgr. According to ihe slatistics foi the firit nine"months of.'ti6l tie
increase in Governrnent exp-inditure was 979.. During the same period rhe ir"^"ry
deficit was nearly Bfrs. 2ib00 million, or Bfrs. 5 O0O"million moie than in the first
nine months of. 1962.

Towards the end of 1963 th9 Felgian authorities took certain sreps amoog which should
be noted direct action on priceiand the raising of Bank rarel

Faced with the prospect of 
-a. 

furttlep appreciable rise in overall demand in L964, aad
taking into acco_unt the difficulties mii with in financing the budget deficir,'it is
evident- that the Belgian Gover.-ent will have to keep a tigh?er rein on"publi. rp.ndioe.
similady,. ir.would be advisable to curb the expaoiion -of bank leoding, wtr'icr, wis
considerable in1962.

In the G-rand Duchy of Luxe'lbourg the cost-of-living index has also risen since the
spring of 1.963, 

^wfrereas 
it had.remiined practically slabt. in 1962. Between April

and December 1961 it went up-by abo-ut 3.57o,triggering off rwo adjustments of vrage
rates. In this country where the staple industry iJ runniog into difficulties because 

"of

the unfavourable situition on the world mark'et for steel, aoy excessive increase in
production costs would undoubtedly be a very serious handicap to development.

For this reason the Luxembourg authorities have taken certain measrues affectiug
credit, the budget and the laboul market, in order to mitigate the straios observef,
chiefly in the construction sector and transmitted from thiri to orher sectors of rhe
ecooomy: 

_ ^ lt. qill certaioly be necessary to maintain a cautious artitude on prices aod
wages in 1964 ilso, despite the somewhat brightei prospects on the world ste?l market.

The Netherlands economy only began to show sigos of strain towaids the end of 1963.
It is true that the level of consumer prices wenr up by about 3/o fumeeo the beginoing
and the end of the year. But the current trarGaciions account continued to iho," i
surpl-r:1- $11o million io,1961, asagainst nearly $180 million h L962, according to
provisional.estinlates.- Official gold and foreigd curreocy reserves incriased, whe"reas
they had fallen slightly in L962. 

-

The trend in L964 will, however, be -quite different. By agreements concluded in the
autumo.letw.een employers'.and workErs' organizations, irir6 governmenr approval, the
wage bill will increase considerably. According to preseot Estimates the ii'se may be
berween LlTo ag! I8%o over 1963. The livelyitimrllus which will result for noniinal
domesticdemarid-points to an increase in consi,-er prices of the order of 6% to7/o
and a substantial deterioratton of the balance on iurrent transactions. T\e 1963
surplus might well give way to a deficit of about 9160 million io 1964.

Fgrgh not alarming for the iime- being, the abrupt change of incomes policy - which
hitherto has been moderate and balanied - is ?raught-with serious 

-droglrr for the
Netherlands econor,ny ir.r- the longer term in. view of ihe side effects of thf significant
developments which will take place io, L964.
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Obviously the Netherlands economy will only find a new balance if, after adiustment to
the wage rises just decided on, the rise in production costs and in overall'demand is
kept within reasonable limits.

It is therefore imperative that the public authorities take measures forthwith to curb
the expansion of internal demand as a whole.

In.view of lhe possible impact of wage rises on investment, the aim should be to keep
. public spending down. 

\

/
.The Government has already made a start by a 5/o cttt for a six-monrh period in the
amouot of projected public investment expenditure scheduled.

At the same time the expansion of bank-credit is again being restrilted and Bank rate
was raised in lanuary 7964. However, even though these monetary measures zue
part of an anti-inflation policy, it would be appropriate in my opinion to concentrate
particulirly op restrictions affectlng public expendiiure. Thii would have more direct
repercussions on global dcman<i and less negative effeci on industrial investment. Such
investment must go on expanding if there is to be an improvepent in productiviry,

, which in the Netherlands does noq seem to have made as much progress in recent years
as in the other EEC countries.

I now come to the Federa! Republic of Germaoy which I have kept for the end
because the situation there is very different from that in all the other cbuntries I have
mentioned. It is the only. member country to have enioyed a climate of stability in
1963, when consumer prices remained roughly stable and the balance of current
payments improved. This was only achieved thanks to a slowdown in the growth of
internal demand, which rn 1961 may be put at 67o in nominal terms as agunst 9/o
in 1962. Total wages and salaries can be said to have risen less than 7%o, comparcd
with 1l%o in 1962. - W'age rises were h fact lower than in 1962. This trend was
due partly to an easier situation oo the labour market and to the extension of rhost of
the iolleitive wage afreementi, which had been decided ot in 1962. Savings also
expanded very appreciably.

This meant a decline in the pressure exerted on resources by the expansion of private
consumption. If it is also rimembered that during the firsi half of ihe year industrial
investm'enr fell off and that exports were not particul"ady dynamic, it is easy to understand
why, despite the producrion losses during the winter, economic equilibrium has been
moii or^l.ss rest6red. I would add thlat governmeot measures to curb demand in
constructioo, where the pressure had been Particulady heavy, have borne some
fruit.

Can this trend in the German economy be maintained in L964? Ominous signs
appeared in the second haJt of 1963. Exports are again increasing rapidly; mainly
o-w-ing ro heavier buying by the other EEC-countries, and investments have resumed
rheir upward trend. 

' 
I ahink the Government should be on the watch to detect in time

any exiessive growrh of global demand and if necessary to c-ounter it by an appropriate
poiicy on publ-ic finance. On this point I welcome the Federal Governmeut's decision
io tiinit tie increase of its spending in 1964 to 67o' 

- 
Furthermore an effective

stabilization policy in the otlier EEC countries would of course h:tp. rl,-..Federal
Republic to irainiain economic equilibrium, which might be jeopardized if inflation
weie to continue in other leading Communiry countries.
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VII. General recommendations

I would now like to make a few general recommendatioos and suggest what the stabili-
zation programme for the Co-munity's economy should contain.

Bearing in mind the differing siruations from country to coultry which I have described,
I would say that the esseirtial needs are:

1. To limit public speading or to tighten up restrictioos in order to offset the pressure
of other elements of demand, so that the economy will move gradually towards overall
equilibri','".

This point is the first on my list and the most important;

2. To istablish norms in the management of public finaoce aod in credit policy which
will arrest the excessive expansion of liquidity; i 

,

3. To associate, through appropriate machioery, representatives of the main ecoaomic
and social groups with the effort towards stabilizatign aod urge them to adjust their
claims on the fruits of expaosion to the needs of the hour;

4. To step up efforts to mobilize productive resouces.

Doubtless the implementatioo of such a policy iavolves thomy problems. In view of
the automatic narure of much public spending, it is difficult to hold back the expaosion
of major budget items. Neverthelesi substantial results could be achieved. A firm
resolve to reject any schemes entailing new expeadirure, the fixing of an order of
priorities for public invcstments and the spacing out of programmei in haod, caq if
no time is loit, be very effective in preventing the opeiatioos of public authorities
from having such expansive effects.

The interpenetration of natioaal markets has oarrowed the scope for action through
monetary policy since exteroal convertibiliry was introduced. Any curb on the
expansion of liquidity in a period when activity is increasing must oecessarily lead to
higher isrerest iates. If the difference io relation to rates outside the C-o--uoity
should become too marked, it may provoke a speculative influx of short-term capital aod
encourage firms to borrow abroad, which would tend to frustrate the credit restrictions.

Without underestimating these difficulties I nevertheless feel that the preseot treod of
the Comrnuniry's payments balance has put an eod to the tug-of-war which was going
on until only a lew years ago between interqal stability and exernal equilibrium.
Consequently, there is oow a 'qargin within which interest rates can rise ia the
Commiraity without risk of disturbance to the world market. However, the margin is
rather narrow aad this I would say that in implementing a stabilization policy the stress
should be laid on budgetary measlues.

Finally, this policy must obviously be a rtratter for common and co-ordinated actioo
wirhii the Comniunity. Failing this, the member couotries would be faced with
a dilemma: either to allow the expanslvs forces emaoating from other EEC couotries to
act freely on their economy aod thus expose themselves to the risk of even greater
iaflatioo, or to combat these expansive forces aod thus willy-nilly encourage distortioos
within the Commuoity.
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VIII. Conclusions

I realize Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen, thar the implementatios of a
stabilization programme-- aad I am weighing my'words - can involve a renoporary
and limited slowdown of expansion such -as occuried last year to good purpose in thl
Federal.Republic .of Germany. Such a programme ineviiably enlaib sicrifices by all
economic aod social grcups but a moderatinglf demands whiih in other circumst"nces
would be quite legitimare will in the final rickoning prove salutary.

IZe canoot go on with the economy of most of rhe Commuairy countries io a chronic
sate of overheatiog.

In an inflationary climate everyone_thinks that the best thing he can do for'himself is
to push up his income, whereas in fact, with a wage-price splral going oa, he finds the
improvement much less substantial than he had hoped. I woul-d even go further: in
such circumstances it is precisely the less-favoured sectors of the populatioa whose
situation deteriorates. I-ocreasei in income ol 57o without any riie'in the cost of
living are preferable to l0/o iacreases in income accompanied by a 5/o increase in
Pflces.

It is therefore high time steps were taken to prevent iaflation becoming a pernaoent
fearure of the Community. It is primarily for the Governmenrs to take action; as I
have explained, their influence in rEstoring stabiliry can be decisive.

To be effective a stabilizadon policy also requires co-operation oo the part of rhe
workers, who have no inrerest in obtaining large wage increases without any correspond-
ing improvement in the standard of living, and on the pard of industridists, *hose
uadenaking cao only prosper in the long run in a clirnate oJ order and stabiliry.

Doubtless rapid economic growth is an aim in itself. But there are limits to it which
we can only exceed a our peril. Regular expansion at a reasonable high rute - 4Vo
yearly, for exarnple, or a little rnore in countries where the working population is
growing appreciably - is preferable to a succession of uncoatrolled booms aad periods
of stagnation or recession

The maximum growth rate feasible would be higher if the State, the rwo sides of
industry aod farrners could agree on aa incomes policy, but this is still only a pious hope.

I would like to add a few words on Governmeat policies - which tomorrow will be
Community policies - to iraprove the lot of certain social sectors which are lagging
behind the rest of the population. I am thinking especially of Europe's farmiog
communiry. To improve the siruation of these people in relatioo to that of other social
sectors, to make up the leeway in agriculrural iocomes, is a perfectly legitimate aim,
which is accepted by practically aII the Governments and political parties io the
Community. The C-ommission itself has subscribed to it.

However, to face the issue squarely, if such a policy is oot to defeat its own purpose it
must be carried out by non-inflationary mearis. If recourse is had to general price
increase, these should not lead to general wage and salary increases inteoded to nullify
the effects of the former for the other sectors of the population.

If recourse is had to ,g€vernment subsidies, the cost of these should be offset by
cuning down other public expeodirure or by curbing its growth.
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The choice before r:s is a critical one. Either we take urqent sreDs ro ward off the
daTger.which.threatens us and by o-ru own effort of will bring"about in ud"pt"tion which
is inevitable in the long run, oi else we abandon the econ&ny of our cointries to the
spoqtaneous bur blintr forces of the market and recklessly uUo* our prices aod
production cosrs to rise.

In this case the inevitable adaptation will also occur, but through a deterioratioa of the
balance of payments, which- will exercise a deflationary inlluence, aod through a
reductioa i.n private investmenrs.. Moreover, the trend of external paymenrs wil o5lige
most of the Governments to introduce, belatedly, restrictive miaiures much mole
drastic and harmful to expansion than would havl-sufficed if action had been taken
soonef.

In the meantime there would be a d,anfrer of the less well-placed member counrries
beiag obliged to go back on certain of t-heir obligations.

' Moreover, any excessive rise in Communiry production costs, if it went on for aoother
stretch of years, would so weaken our corirpetitive positioo that a serious problem of
economic and moaetary balance could well arise if Ever there were a dowo^turn in the
world business situarioo-

There is nothiog which we should fear more than a recession or 6ven a marked ecooomic
slowdown hiniog sfis (smmrnity at a time when its level of prices aod of cosrs qrzs

, appreciably higher than that of the other leading industrial- countries of the free
world. It would then be the more difficult to eitricate ourselves from a weakened
economic situation as the balance of payments would impose severe limits oo aoy action
to revitalize the economy

It is certainly far preferable to take immediately cefiain rneasures which may involve a
limited and'contrbled slowdown of expansioi bur which would also creite durable
foundations for the long-term prosperity of Europe.

It is not my inteution to dramatize matters and to say that we are already ia the situation
I have just'depicted, nor eveo that these dangers 

"r. 
Lt o* door, but they are sufficiendy

clear on the horizoa for the Commissioo to consider itself in dury bound to warn rhe
member countries agaiast the consequences of prolonged ioactiiln'or of ioadequate
measutes.

I feel sure that in pursuing its efforts the Commission can couor on the wholehearted
support of the Parliament.
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l. Background to association with the African
States and Madagascar; its scope and content

Despite its great economic and political importance and the interest attaching to it, the
problem of the association of ihe Africao States and Madagascar did not take first
place in the preoccupations of the European Economic C-o--unity.
'!7hen the Treaty of Rome took effect, it was not y.t g.n.iuUy realized what political
and economic responsibiliry would be laid upon the Communiry by the association of
the African Statei and Madagascar. Nowailays, however, these problems are coming
increasingly to the fore because of the growing importance of everything to do with
development policy.

It is important to understand this chenge of outlook; there has been a gradual shift from
the empirical pattern of association, alegacy of the past, to a far more conscious policy
of association linked to.the concept of development aid.

'S7'hen the EEC Member States created, by the Treaty of Rome, an economic coqmunity
which was basically a customs union, thiy had to discuss within the framework of this
sysrem the problem of how to deal with the overse.rs territories attached to certain
Member Staies. Throrrgh a process of historical evolution these territories had become,
as it were, overseas extensions of the Member States' economies. That is why the
following possibilities otfered themselves: either such territories could be integrated in
the furure- Economic Communiry and considered economically as pan of it, or they
could be "amputated" from the European economy and placed in tEe position of non'
member countries, which meant they would have been outside the customs union.

Theoretically both solutions were conceivable. The "amputation' approach would have
been possible only if the overseas territories had played a relatively unimportant part
in thelir home countries' trade. Had this been 1o, a short-term trausitional system
could ha# been devised to allow preferential treatmenr of the overseas territories by
the home countries for a limited time.

This solution would doubtless have been feasible where Belgium, Italy and the
Netherlands were concerned. The overseas territories had come to play a relatively
small part in the national economies of the Nethedands and Italy. It would have been
more difficult to apply to Belgi,m because of the Congo's imponance to Belgian trade;
but for decades nelg'idm had idopted an "open-door" folicy t6wards the Belg-ian Congo
as a result of the ''Congo-Act". - Consequently the Belgian Congo did not rePreseot,
at ary rate de jare, a privileged marker fol nellium and the econo'lic interdependenc-e
between the Belgian Coogo and the home country was not such that the former's
economic future ?as comflletely tied up with commercial preferences in Belgium.

The siruation in rhe countries belonging to the French Union and in the French Trust
Territories in Africa was quite differEnt. . Here a svstem of close economic ties between
merropolitan France and itre colonies had gradually grown up and the French eco-nomy

seemei to be to such an extent geared to trade'with theG countries that a drastic
"amputarion" would have broughi economic disaster upon the latter and at the same

time have caused a serious dislocition in the French economy, doubtless for a quite a long
period. At the time of the signarure of the Treary of Rome, French trade with
hfri."., countries represented 16% of her total extlrnal trade and-.even to_day it
znnouots to about 2O/o. Even more striking was the situation regarding the French
merchant fLeet, T\Vo of whose toruuge was-used for traosport benweeo France aod
Africa or berweeo African countries.
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Conversely it must be remembered that the overseirs counrries attached to France had an
oulet on the me-tropolitan market for 70 to 80Vo of their exporrs and that orrmerous
Pfo$ucls enjoyed preferential treatment as regards prices and marketing. The bulkot their export earnings came from this souice, urider markedly stable" cooditioos.

Thus five Mernber States of the EEC found themselves faced, in relation to France aod
the countries of the French Uaion, with a problem which neided a solution somewhere
between the extremes of economii integrar^ion and econo-ii 

"-p"triio".
Integration was ruled _our, and not only by political realities; there were also economic
facrs which prevented the countries or tn,i French uoion'from- beins trerted as 

".,. [rtegral pair- of France's economic. teritory. The geographical scopE of ,n. no*.
ft.".J, would hav-e been extended beyond Eu.ope to""-tr*'.e ursi atric"n t..riioii.i.
But the djspanly between the economic develop'meor of rhe Africao countries aod the
Europe ot the six was roo great ro allow the practical application of such a sysrem.

Thus any solution involving integration appeared out of the questioo, and the economic
interests of France and the African count-ries excluded "ampitation", tri"t i, o i"f *e
treatfilent of the larter as non-member countries.

The 
-answer 

lay berween the two extremes: it was the associatioo of the African States
and Madagascar with the Communiry. !7hat does this associarion stand for? It is
rathet difficult to define in juridical_ierms; it is not, at uty rate by origin, an 

"sroci"riooby virrue of Article n8 6f the Rome'Treaty. ' Thai article' *"fi.r'provision for
aSreements between the Communiry and other bodies r.cognized in public'inter-national
law establishing associations with'.Fciprocal rights and Sbligationi, common courses
ot actlon and appropflare torms of procedure. But here there are nooe of these
elements. The associarion of the overseas territories which were still dependent at
the signing of the Treary of Rome is not the outcome of an agreemenr berweei rhem and
the.Communiry; rather is it part aod parcel of the Treary istablishing the Communiry
itselt, since it constitutes its Fourth Part. Nor is theie any quesiion of reciprocal
rights and obligations,. coslmon courses of action and so or,, fo, tt e 1*idi.4 ret'aiii"s
created by the Treary in the fra-ework of the associarion of ouerseas'countriei *tong
exclusively.to Community law; they are nor bilareral as provided for by Article 23g, bu?
rnultilateral or, if preferred, instirirrional.

No doubr an observer with somewhat dog-matic ideas oo maners of law might feel at a
loss.at the.juridical difficulties encountere-i in an analysis of the association-as orieinally
established .br ,n. Trcary of Rome. But the paitern of association thus .?r,.d,
though hard. to define fiom a .legal point _of vie-w, las been found perfectly ,i"uG
in practice, both -before an<i aftei thE attainmenr of indepeodence b|, the cbuntries
concerned. So the first conclusion to be drawn, on observine the pra&ical solidis of
this structure despite its bizarre legal origias, is that it must iaoe i.pr.r.or.d 

" 
dLp-

tgotd- S4ity to have survived intact the upheavals which have take-n place in Afrita
since 1958.

It must nevenheless be recognized that association, which is a contracnral and perfectlv
admissible form of externil relations of the European Economic co.-uiity, n"!
politically tPg+igg been the object of some disparagehenr because in its originaf form
it was established before the rJrajoriry of the ?ssociaied countries atrained in&peodence
and can therefore be suspected of being merely the old historical relationshif 6iii r"*.
This derogatory attitude :o associatioq has had uowelcome coruequeqces aad will oerhaos
continue to do so for some time to come. They are very often felt by tne'africin
associaies of rhe Communiry which have become'independeot in the meantime. At
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8t@ - EUROTERM DICTIONARY - Phraseological concotdanccs

Reaised notice uitb conection ol UK ptice, ubicb uas inconectly
ptinted in the pteuious notice,
The EUROTERM dictionary is intended to facilitate retrieval of the lerico-
graphical and terminological information that is needcd in the work of the Euro'
pean Communities, the official terts of which are &awn up in four or more

.languages.

The dictionary consists of an alphabetical Index of keywords for cach language
concerned and. a Cotpus in whichthe keywords arc iiven in concordances in the
various languages, The numbet opposite the keywords in the lndexes tefet
back to the Corpus (see the Instructions for Use et the beginning of the Corpll,s
and of each ladex),
All classifyinS, sotting and tabulating oPerations have been cartied out on
electronic machines(r). Compilation proper i.e. the choice of terms and thcir
equivalents in the various languages, sras the result of human work.

The original featute of the EUROTERM dictionary is that all the words listed
are given in their authentic context (with source teference) and that aoy
additional material, however bulky, can be incorporated automatically.

Revised editions of the ltdexes will be issued periodically. The CotPts' oh
the other hand, will be ertended gradually by the addition of ertta pages.

An alphabetical list in each language has also been made of all the words
appeaiing in the terts on which the dictionaty is based. These lists ate of the
same type as the lndexes but ate much morc eltensive, since thcy also include
the words not selected in thc EUROTERM Section, Tctminology Bureau of the
European Economic Community, 24, Avenue de la Joyeuse Entr6c, Brussels 4,
Belgiup.
It is a loose-leaf publication, I L/1'x lL L/ze (oblong format), supplied io
clip binders.
The subscripion price is: Bfrs 5000;3399; $100 which includes the cost
of the dictionary as it now stands plus additional sheets as published, uP to a

total of 10000 pages (including those teplaced), together with the binders.

The ladexes will be brought up to date regulatly, and each successive issue
will replace the previous one.

Vith a shorter Index to be published in English (and perhaps othcr languages),
the subscriber, by the time his initial subsctiption runs out' will havc a
multilingual dictionary of more than 150000 keywords, alphabetically indcred
and in contert. Each word is accompanied by full soutce tefetence, including
afticle or page number. Some words will be provided with commentaries.

(r) Thlr wer done on IBM 7090 rnd IBM 1,110 machlner .t CETIS (Cenre europ€eu du
trsltement de llnformatlm aclentlflque, EUMTOM) rt kpre, ln ltrly. The fora of the
dlctlonery wrr worked 6ut by dre EUROTERM Scctlm of thc Tctolnology Burcru rt thc
Cornmlreloa of the Eumpcea Economlc Comcrunlty lo Brurrcb ; thc pro36nncr lrctc
rudled rnd preprted by the CETIS Trcrrmcat of Noaruncrlcrl Infonrtloa Scctlo.

P,T.O, tt - APRIL t96a
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8106* - PRINCIPLES AND METHODS USED IN THE BUSINESS SURVEYS
CARRIED OUT AMONG HEADS OF ENTERPRISES IN T}IE COMMI,'NITY

In this brochure, the business survey carried out among heads of enterprises
in the Commuoity is described in detail; crplanations are given of the scope
of the survey, the time.table adopted, the questions pur, the nomenclature used
and the way it corresponds with other nodrenclatures commonly uscd, and the
weighting methods adopted. A separate chaptet is devoted to an account of the
sulvey otr invcstment.

This brochure is a spccial number of the regular publication "Results of the
Commuaity Business Surveyn, which appears every four months and which is
bcing published ftom this year onwards in three bilingual versions: Frcnch/
Italian, Gcrman/Dutch and Eaglish/ French.

Singlc numbcrs: Bfrs 3J; 5s.0d.; S0.7b
Anauel subscriptioo: Bfrs 100; 14s.3d. ; $2.00

This special number is published in French, Dutch, German, Italian and
English, aad is distdbuted frce of charge to all subscribers to "Results of the
Communiry Business Surveyn.

Coples aay be ordered ltoa tbe sales ord subscilptioas oftices.
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almost every pan-Africaa conference these couatries are attacked for committing them'
selves roo far- to Europe. This disparagement of the idea of association also weighs

on the future of relations with othef couitries, for example the Maghreb States, which
are fully aware that it is their interest to maintain close relations with Europe.

These circumstances are widely known, but it would be a mistake to be pessi-jstic
about the future of association- Quite the contrary, for during the last few months a

very interesting reversal of attitude has becole'clearly aPPareot. This political
realpraisal is due to new facts which must now be considered.

It is already coormon knowledge that, by expressing their intention of 'taintaining the

relations e-xisting between them since 1958, the overseas Africao States and the
Communiw havi laid the foundations for aa association io the full seose of the word.
The former paftero of predominance has been completely replaced by_relations_of a

contracrual niture. Of-course this does not mean that Part IV of the Treay of Rome

and the Implementing Convention, which- established the associatioa with the African
countries, h^ave now l5st all practical significance. Even if the association is no longer
based on the instruments 

-quoted, siice it has become a contracnral relation, it is

nevertheless still largely determined by them. It will be noted furh9_r that, although
the five-year Implerieiting Convention expired on 31 December 1962, the European
Development Fdod set up-" under this Conlvention has, _by common accord, continued
its opeiations in respect oT the countries coacerned on the same basis.

The neeotiations leadins to the new Association Convention were concluded on
20 Dece"mber 1962 in Bi-rssels when the C.onvention was initialled by the six Member
States and the 18 associared African States including Madagascar. It was signed at

Yaound6 in July L961bw has still to be ratified by tf,e national p..arlilmeots (r). Tf.
new Conveniion will run for five years like its predecessor. It w-ill take effect frorn the

first day of the month following the date od which the Member States and at least

15 associated States have depodited their iostruments of ratification. It will thus

replace the stop-gap measures-takio silce the lapsing of the'previous Convention.

The experts are still discussing whether the new Convention will merely supersede. the

orevioG one. or whether rhe"contractual relations of the first association, created by
irarr IV of tire Rome Treaty, are still completely valid, or at least continue to be of
significaace where obligations beween member c6untries are concerned'

The new Association Convenrion did not senle this point, although the authors were
oerfectlv aware of its importance. because the opiniois of the Member States differed
^appreciibly. Behind thi legal iontroversy ther-e lies a certain divergency of political
concePts.

Some circles in the European Economic Com-uniry argue, for sxa-ple, that Part IV
of the Treary, which creaied the association of overieas ierritories, still forms the legal

basis for asiociation; this means that African association is recognized as lxrmanent.
Association with the African countries and Madagascar would thus always be

fundamentally differenr from the associations provided-for under Article 238, for the-

i*r ,r. not'instirutional in character and me?ely endow certain external relations of
the Communiry with a particular legal form. The political inte_ntion underlying th.is

attitude is cleai: the assotiation of th-e couotries listed in Annex IV of the Treary would

in rhis way assume the character of a lastiag relationship, corresponding to a Permaoent
Commuaity aim.

() A, ,l-. "f writiog, over halt the parties have ratified and it is hoped that this formality will
be completed io a few weeks.
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f o:h,.| European circles the conrrary theory is advanced. According to this view
the Alrican association is now based ooly ori the new Association Con-vention aod is
considered an association under Article 238. Therefore Part IV of ttre Rome Tr;"t
can no longer be held to be the basis for the association of the African Strtit, *t icf,
is now no more than a f.aret of. the Communiry's external relations since it is of a
conventional nature and is limired in time.

This controversy Poses a fundamental problem regarding the associarion of the Africao
States and Madagascar and, consequendy, regarding the general question of relations
wlth. all rleveloPlng couotries. If the African associarion were considered simply a
provisional arrangpment to cover a period of adaptation, bs rahon dAne would y'aiish
the momenr the old economic situation gave wiy to a new one. This would come
abour, for example, once she French ec-onomy tast off its strucnrral ties with the
overseas terfltofles.

such a, concepr of African association - considered as a kind of imperfecr, but
unavoidable lgTPorary formula - is not in line with the loag-term interists, seen in
an objective light, of the Communiry and its Member Srates. "

One day *,," f!9 is toiecome a totally integrated economic communiry with a common
commercial policy. One caonot. im4gine -what could be the commeicial policy of an
industrial country,_ or_ an economic bloc embracing several iadustrial couniries, which
in its relations with the developing countries did n-or dispose of certain insrrumints for
influencing development policy.

Though the Community does not formally exercise general com-perence in the sphere of
develoPment Policy, nevertheless its very exisrence and its decisions on corirmercial
(and .agricultural), policy inevitably involve consequences, and even prior choices,
arrecunS rne developlng countfles.

In irc action programme, the commission srressed the need for a communiry policy oa
{gygJoppent aid. For the. time being the Communiry has assumed 

^ 
pt^cticil, r.sioo-

sibility for development policy. through-the associatioo of Af.icao States'and Madaga:car.
That this responsibility should not yet have taken its place in the context of 

" 
g"enerJ

development aid poliry is an anomaly which musr be 
-overcome. 

Bur the Coffiuniw
does not consider that it can reject,-on the prerext that more universal action is ab6
desjrable., the wish for ,co-operation e*p-ressed by a group of developing countries who
seek its "company" and wh6se reliablejriendsfrii is"a vaiuable asser'ro fhe Co-*uoiry-.

It is essenrial that the practical. tasks which have fallen upon the Communiry by the
Sssociation of the eighteen African States and which consiirute a firsr 

"*p..i-.h, of
inestimable value should evolve into a conscious and systematic Communiiy policy oo
development aid. Gradually a way must be found oui of unclear siruations'and here
compromises berween formulas. The new Association Convention, which resolutely
aims.at action enabling the economies of the associated countries to'find targa tr"dl
openings on world markets, re-presents a gter step forward, even if it is still"far from
being the perfect reflection of, a commoi doctrini. But it contains elements which
suggest a.T9vq in thar.direction. - An importaot element is the associarion's open
naturq, which is assured by. Article .58 of ihe Convenion. This Article .*pr.'rrly
provides for the,possibility 6f association for orher States havinq an economic rrr'o.rurl
and a pattern of production comparable to those of rhe preseni associates. Thus the
Communiy now Possesses a further .means of pursuing ai active policy of associatioo,
and the Convention is thus elevated to the rank oia true inst-rument of economii
co-operation with rhe developi'ng countries.

2+



This form of co-operation consists in the implementation, over-an-area of the world

limited geographicilly for the historical reasoni already rnentioned, of a policy of. aid on

a larger"scie io devtloping countries. This experime-nt has now been running for
five [ears. It will now p,itsre its course for a ftither five years.

It is already possible. 
- and this will be even ttuer at the expiry of the new

Convention'-' se dgaq/ precise practical lessons which are of potential interest to all
developing countries; thi; in itseif is a positive contribution to the efforts being made

throughoult the world to aid such countries.

But it must also be remembered that the objeaive of aid policy is to strengthen the

economv of the associated countries. The creation of structuies enabling these countries

to tackl6 their own development problems more independently will have as its logical
consequence that at some rime in ihe future a more tiberal polily will be feasible, which '

will also benefit non-member countries.

Trade between France and overseas countries, territories and departments'

Imporrs from overseas countries, territories and departments- (including ,Algeria)

"*dressed 
as a Dercentaqe of France's total importsJ t9:S (France including the

siiii zt.zn; $60 (Frince excluding the.Sarre)- 18.9/o; L961 G0 months) 14.8%.

Exoorts to overseas countries, territories and departments (incl''ding Algeria) .exPfJl+

^'" 
p.r..nr.ge of France's ioral exports: 1958 (France including the Sarre) 30.7%o;

i-960'(nr"n.."excluding rhe Sarre) 24%; i963 (10 montls) 167o.
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ll. Association with G reece

The 7th meeting of the C-ouncil of the Association between the European Economic
Community aod Greece was held at Brussels on 3 February 1964 under tht chairmaoshio
ot Y..Henri Fayat, Minister, Depury to the Minister for Fbreign Affairs of the Kingdoi
of Belgium.

The Greek Delegation was led by M. Christos X. Palamas, Miaister for Foreigo Affairs
of the Kingdom"of Greece.

various items were included in the Agenda of the fusociation Council.

$ .:g*9tlarmonization of the agriculrural policies of the C.o-muniry and of Greece,
the Greek Delegatioo stressed the 

-importaoce- 
which it attached to thij questio" ,. 

"trorts anxiety- to see thorough discussioru ioitiated as sooo as possibli, in order to
c^omplete.thij task within the-period laid down by the Athen! ig..e*.nt. The
Coqmgniry Delegation stated thit it too considered Larmoaization to"be 

" 
qu.rtio., oi

particular importance, 3nd .tfat they. were T presenr- actively discusing thii problem
interyrally in order to be able to iiritiate ttrorbugh discussiorx oa this"questff;i;h
the Greek Goveromeat, as.early as possible. TIey were coavinced that'the deadline
laid down in the Athens Agrelmeai could be met.

A-fier stressing the. importance of obacco to Greece, the Greek Govern-ent requested
on the one haod that the next stage in the achievement of the customs union fbr this
product should be fixed.and-insjst-ed, on the orher hanl, that the coi-on rg.t.rlr*;
policy for tobacco should be laid down as soon as possibie. The communid;; i;;
position- to tell the Greek Government that it was ihe Commission's intention'to submit
proposals on the common agriculrural policy for tobacco before the end of tt. prer.oi
year.

The Greek Government had appeoded requests for rebates on interest in favour of rwo
investment schemes submitted io the Eur6pean Investment Bank which related oo rhe
one hand, to the partial financing, up to ao-amount of $2 million of ihe construction of
the Athens-Corinth road- aod, on the other haod, to the partial flnan6isg, 

"p ,o *,mount of $6 million, of the construction of eleciric traosiission lines. 'b"iirg tt"
Present- meetiag of the Association Couocil, the Member Stares of the Comm"unitv
were able to inform the Greek Government that they could agree to the graatiog oi
these rebates on interest.

Finally,^the Association Council adopred its-first reporr to t!,e padiamentary Committee
ot the Association aod carried our a general examioatioo of the results achieved by the
fusociation afrer its firsr year of opEration.
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lll. Activities of the CommunitY

EXTERNAL RETATIONS

Association with Turkey

1. The Association Agreement berween the European Economic Communi-ty. and

iurkey, signed in Anka; on 12 Septembe t V6?,.yalipproved blthe Turkish National
Assembly"on 15 January 1964 and by the Turkish Senate on 4 February'

On the C.ommunity side, the agreement was approved by the French Nationd Assembly

on 4 December td$ and by t[e Couocil of tlie Republic on 12 December'

Austria

2. .-Following the last round of ex_ploratory conversatioos held from 16 to 19 Decem'

ii lgel be&een a Commission d'elegatio'n and the Austrian Mission in Brussels (t),
the Commission is draftiog a rePort for the Couocil.

In accordance with the instructions given the C.ommission by the Council on

i' t iiit lSei und r.ne*ed on 31 Mi 1961 ('1), this report wiil examine possible

*t,riio* to problems arising in relarionj berween Austria and the EEC.

It will be recalled that the oblect of the exploratory conversations, which took place in
irfolNo".*ber and Decemtr 1963, was'to furriish the Commission with sufficient

li"iifi.riioo of ihe Austrian Governmint's desiderata in an association with the EEC.

Latin America

3. The fifth meeting of the conracr group between the Iatin American missions

iccredited to the EEC"and the Commisidn was held on 17 Januuy 1964 with-M. Rey,

*..U.r 
"f 

the Commissioa and President of the External Relations Group, in the-chair-

3;;;;.r;; were made on the Community's policy in regar{ to fioancing, technical

assistance, the association of European countries and exports of manufactures'

This meetine brought to an end the first stage of the group's work, on which the

Commission?il refon to the Council shortly.

Morocco

4 on 30-31 Ianuarv a meetins was held in Brussels berween a Moroccao delegatioa

f"a U, li.-a#Jn.dr-Cr.air"iMioirr.r for Foreign Affairs, assisted by M. El.Gho"fi,

Unddr-secretary of State for Agricultur!_and_H.E. Ambassador Guessous, -Flead -ot-the
tutor*."n Misiion to the EEC,"and ao EEC C-ommission delegation headed by M' Rey,

President of rhe External Relatiors Group.

This meeting marked the beginning of exploratory conversations on the broad lines of
future ecoqimic relatioos be-rweenl"forocco'and the EEC'

I

(', S* Btll",to, 2-(A, ChaP. V, sec' 2.
(2) lbid, 7-61, Chap. IV, sec. 2.
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The Moroccao delegation recalled rhe rerms of the Declaration of Inti'I;;;;"";#.il:3?. Trgt y of Rome. solutions in harmony *,r"ntl'flf :::ffit"ti3fl
X.".?.:T:T,,.j9 Jt-:!: _*" del6pations, which took * 

" 
6;f .;;;1r' ;;;kiG lffi ffi;

::r nlrtue trade arrangements between Morocco and the EEC and for the "codt?ibution
th€ comrnrrnirv mav make to rhe economic development of irr. fo..., 

- 
fr.o.r,Protectorate. 'quesiions ol ,..r,"i.d 

-.o-.f,."r.,ioo 
and public and private invesrmentwere discussed. - 

These mafters are to be ,'rrii;d;J;,f,"Jidi'r.** *

On the occasion of this. first g'e,eiing, M. AhT,ed Reda Guedira was received byM. l7alter Hallstein, presidenr of the EEC Commission.

Nigerian proposal for the opening of negotiations

5. Further to exploratory convetsations held io November 1963,tbe Government of the.Federal Republic of Nige'ja. proposed to the .lurope.ao Eco"omic C"*-u.i; ;;
f..J*:r"ry igea *x n.ioGiJ*-b.-;p.;.4 with a view to ao asreement berweenNigeria and the Community on the baiis of th. se.orrd io*"ur" io"it.-;il;;;;;i;;of Intention concerning.nonlmember counrries whose economic ;;;r. and pattern of
l"rff:"LT,.^-comparable to those of the Associated States", *ti.t *r. p.b'tdh;J;
the dare of signarure of the yaound6 Convention, 20 lvty l:g6t.
This provides for the conclusion of association agreemenrs with murual rights and
obligations, more especially in matters of trade.

The Council discussed the,Nigerianrequesr at its session of 3-4 February, on the basisof a memorandum from the tommission.
Following a. brief exchange of views, the Council asked the Commirtee of permanent
Representatives to examine the commission's memorandum i"?.,"il f";o*;f ,h.council's.coming sessions, and,t9 suggesr, in drafr irst^.tion, ror-fe negotiations,a
communiry anitude on the problems-a-rising from tt. Nigiii"n coi.i"-."it ;q;; -

Israel

6.. l, its session of 3-4 February, the council again discussed the c-ommuniry,s trade
relations with Israel.

It decided on cerrain offers which the communiry might rnake with a view to theconclusion of a commercial agreemenr, and inrt-h.a ?; 
-a;;J;;. 

of permanenr

L.l:.:r".1?r,]:^.s 
to examine srfgestions made by tf,. Cor"-irri". 

".1fr. br;;;Gor such ottefs.

Relations with Israel had already been debated in the European parliament at its Taouarysession. The Parliament ad6pted a resolution sr"tinl'that-il-ri;^o;',h.';;;i
imporrance of relations with Isriel,.both political 

"nd 
..o'oo.ii, ;, r*[.a i"#iia L iiilearly conclusion of an agreemenr'betwein the com-urriry aoh-irr"a'*ni.h would besatisfactory to both parri-es.

Replyiog.to the debate on the resolution, M. Rey said that he shared the parliament,s

:f1:fo,,3., ?\:?ity a$reement with rsrail *a, r,ighlyt;;ir;bi; --ih; co.*iiii"-"J.
added, had recenrly submined fuiler proposals to th'e Couacil with thii Ol.* --U;
funher explained tirat the c-ommissionlJii, G, b p.gir *i,h 

"'.oi-.r.ia agreemenr,

fl.L-y:dj" thcn be r.ui.*J rio; ,i;;';" time with the object of graduany
Droaoenlng lts scoPe.

The resolution is given in an annex.
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Tariff. negotiations in GATT

Debate in the European Parliament

7. During its session of January 1964, the European Parliamenr held a debate on the
External Trade Committee's second progress repoit on preparations for the multilateral
tariff negotiations. No resolution was adopted.

The rapporteur acknowledged that extremely important interests were involved and
expressed his satisfaction with the instructions for these negotiatioos given by the
Council to the Commission, an instirution in which he had the greatest confidence.

After speeches from several members, M. Rey replied on behalf of the Commission.
He said that the Commission could not accept any watering down of decisions taken in
matters of agriculture and tariffs: on the conrary the substance of these decisions must
be applied to the full in the oegotiations.

Reminding the House that the reduction of customs duties by 5O/o was only a working
hypothesis, M. Rey stressed none the less that it had been agreed by the Member
Governments and was no longer only a suggestion from the experts.

M. Rey added that the Council had accepted the Commission's view on the problem of
tariff disparities and that although the general suggestions made by the Council on
non-tariff barriers were not very explicit, they did form a basis for future work.

fu for parliamentary control of the negotiations, M. Rey said that such control could io
no circumstances take the form of a public debate: it was a general rule that there could
be no debate on negotiations before they uiere concluded.

Discussions resumed

8. The GATT 5u!-semmiftee on the Tariff Negotiatioos Plan met again on 28 lattnry
in Geneva.

This meeting marked the resumption of work af,ter a break of nearly two months during
which the barticipating couotries had been invited to re-examine closely the still
uruolved pt6bl.. bf di$arities (') and to make an efforr to dvercome this diificulty.

The Communiry submitted to its partners the results, approved.by the C-ouncil on
23 December 1963, of its own srudies and of its efforts to work out a compromise:
a new formula for determining "significant" disparities in tariff levels and the rules to
apply to tariff reductions, iu these cases.

Presenting these suggestions, the Community delegation recalled the successive stages
of the effort ir had made to bring itself closer into Iine with its partners, and it stress_ed

once more the need to implemeni every point of the ministerial iesolution of Mry L961,
i.e. not only a substantiaf reduction of tariffs on a linear basis, but also the narrowiag
of "significant" disparities berween these duties.

As no other contribution to the solution of the disparities problem was forthcoming,
discussion hinged on the Communiry's sugg€stions. 

- AnothEr discussion of this prob-
lem will be ield at the next mietingl-by which time certain facts and filures
connected with the application of the new foimula will have been ?ilsembled.

(', S* Brll.,tt L-64,Chap. IV, sec. 11.
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Relations with international organizations

The Couocil of Europe

9. The Consultative Assembly of the Council of Europe held its 15th sesion in
Strasbourg from 14. to l7-February. Ir appointed a new^secretary-General, Mr. peter
Smithers, in succession to M. Ludovico Benlvinuti
The main theme was the couocil- of Europe's general policy. Among the topics
discussed were Atlaotic partnership, prepaiatioi for thi Keonedy rorid aod 'th.
United Nations Conference on Trade and Development. The Assed,bly alrc expressed
its satisfaction wirh the work done by the Comhuniry oo pateors. Several sieakers
welcomed the outcome of the agriculrural oegotiations neld in Bnusels ia De'cember
and emphasized the part played by the Comm-ision.
The.Assembly *ry addressed by M. spaak, Depury Prime Minisrer aod Minister for
Foreigo Affairs of Belgi"-, whb revieied ttre i-tii,ities of the (smmrrnigy durine the
past year - a reductioo of internal cusroms duties, a closer align-sp6 of nationat t-ariffs
on the common external tariff, the association of Turkey and df rhe overseas Srates, and
the agreement on agriculrural matters. He also said ihat siqce the sysrem established
by the Rome Treary had proved its worth it should be applied to the poiitical unificatioo
of Europe; a- Comhuoiry body should be created, mciiUea on the'EEe esmmi55iqs,
which should take up with the Govbrnments questions of foreigo affairs and defence.

The Internarional i"boo, Office

10. The Standiog Liaison Grmmittee between the EEC C-omo,ission aod the
International Labour Office met in Brussels oo 9 laavry 1964.
M. lqui Sandri,_ memhr of the C-om-ission and President of the Social Affairs Group,
presided, and M. Rey and M. Rochereau, members of the commission, were also preseoi.
The ILO was represented by M. J. Rens, Depury Director-General, aod M. F. Bliochard
aad M. V. Jenla, Assistant Directors-General.

The meeting reviewed matters of co--on interest examisiag general problems of
technical assistance to the associated couotries aod oppomrnitiei for co-operation io
technical assistaoce in respect of vocational training through the ILO's 

-Vocatlonal

Training Centre in Turia, whictr is due to open shonly.
It was noted that co-operatioo'benween the EEC Commi55lso aod the ILO was
developing, uoder the agieements, in a highly satisfactory m,uloer.

ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL AFFAIRS (I)

The Community's medinm.term economic policy

11. At its January session the Europeao Parliamssg debated the Commission's
recommendation to the council on the Co--unity's 6sdirrm-ss16 economic policy (r).
The Parliament first heard a repoft presented on behalf of its Economic aod Financial
C-ommittee by M. Dichgans. After noting that all economic policies result from a

(') -S* also in 
_ 
the opeoiog pages of this Bulletin M. Mariolin's statemeot to the Europeaa

Parliameot on the economic siruatiou io the Europeao Ecooomic Com-uniry in 1963 aod- the
outlook for L964.
(,) This recom-endarioo appeared io a supplement to Bulletio 8-63.
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combitration of the working of the markgt economy aod gover.'-enr intervention, the
ra-pporteu stressed the neeil for a rationalization of econoilic policv in the framework
of the European Commuaity. He then analysed the economic'proe'rar-., in the EEC
member countries and the Commision's pr6posals for mediud-t im e.ono-ic oolicv-
He welcomed the Commission's intention-to istablish the technical bus.r n.."ssfr1di
a medium-term econornic policy and to work out economic policy objectives and prrp;
measures for their attainmsqg.

After a discussion to which several members contributed, M. Mariolio, Vice-Presideat
of the EEC Commission, took the floor to explain in more detail the Commission's
position. Referring to the problems iavolved in associating labour and maflaqemenr
with the framing of-a medit'--term poliry, he said that a f5rmula musr be forind for
associatiog them as closely as.possible w.hilst leaving fioal responsibility in the hands of
parliamenrs, governments' aod-Communiry institutions.

M. Marjolin was glad that discussions in both the Ecoaomic and Financial Comminee
and in the Padiament had led to unanimous conclusions "thus bringiog to an end a
quarel l.ryq.p dirigists and liberals- which, in a modern world, n6 lSnger has any
serse and which cootradics the everyday experience of governments". Tf,e Commis'-
sion's proposals, he said, had the sole'airi of establishiog-a prosramme for rhe activities
of the public sector, but such activities were closely biund uri'with economic realities
that when one planned for the former one was bound to influe-nce profoundly rhe whole
gnge of economic activity. The commission's proposals were 6rsed on foo factors:
first an assessment of what public authorities acrualiy do, and secondly a srrict application
of the rules of competition-embodied in the Treary of itome. From these ri6 f"ctort
combined emerged..an overall approach which se-emed ro answer the requiremeots of
modern ecoaomic life.

The Parliamenr rhen adopted a resolution approving the c-ommission's propbsals.

In this resolution the Parliament declared itself coovioced rhat the co-ordination of
national, actiol musr. go much funher than the Tryaty would at first sight sqggesr, iflt was deslred to achieve a genuine economic unioo- A co--on economi--policy
presupposed the establishment of co--on objectives. Coasequently, the Parliimenl
supponed th-e Commission's plao to work out these objectives wit'h the aid of a
committee of senior officials from the Member States and ro propose to the Council
measures for their artainmsas. fhs gsdirrm-term econornic p6ticy, in the opinion of
the Parliasrent, musr not be too rigid and should be reviewed^e".ry ye*. ihe other
European Executives-should be closely associated il the preparatidn-of the policy, so
that uniformiry in the three Communities would be ensi:red. The Padiaient'also
hoped that the-Commission would discuss the objectives with it before they were
finally appr-oved,-a"d that the Commission would'then submit its proposals'for an
opinion, and would go on doing this until at a later stage the Parliamint-acquired real
POWetrl Ot accePtance or re,ectloll.

The resolution is given in an annex.

The Economic and Social Comminee also discussed these problems at its sesion of
29-10 Januaty.

In the rr.nasi111sus opinion it rendered, the Committee afproved is the main the
Commission's proposals contained in Chapter VII of the Aa-ion Prograrnme and in the
Commission's recommsnd4gion to the C-ouncil on the Co--uniry's.1asfirrrr!-terrn
economic policy.

1'5. 6emmiftee accepted as a framework for any short- and medirt--term ecoaomic
policy the advaotages of the \7'estern economic system, based primarily on private
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eorerprise aod competition, although this did not meao that the Conmittee did not see

the n'eed, and desir'abiliry, of direci and indirect intervention by govert'-ents or other
public authorities.

A medium-term economic policy should, in the opinion of the Committee, be based

in the first place on the anaiysis bf problems. Sucir analysis.shou$ indicate objectives
with suitablle alternatives, ori the basis of which the economic policy decisions of the
Member Statqs and of the Community must be taken.

Thi: Committee was also convinced that the Communiry's Programme for a medium-
rerm economic policy must guide, not command, if it was desired to avoid calling into
question the prihcipie of frei competition as embodied in the Treaty of Rome.

The Economic and Social Committee wished to be informed, in due course, of the
progress made in the work of the independent group of experts and of the Committee
Ln "medium-term economic policy (a tommitrEe o? officiils which it is -proposed to
set up), so as to be able to iive its own opinion-during the.preparation of plans. . In
addition, it recommended -the close co-bperation of leading- organizations and of
business-and professional associations in the pr€patatory work, and for this purpose it
proposed to ihe Commission that it set up by agre6meot with the Economic and

!o.i"l Co-*ittee an "expert advisory panel'; w-ithin which the various leading
orsanizations would be re-presented. 

- 
This panet should be consulted during the

prEparation of plans by the independent group of exPerts and by the Comminee on
Meiiium-Term Economic Poliry.

The Economic and Social Commirtee also felt that the European Parliarnent should have

the right to apptove the programme worked out for a mddiuo-term economic policy.
Mere consultation was not eoough.

Monetary and financial co-operation in the EEC

72. At its Jaouary session the European Parliament held a debate oo the Commission's
memorandrim to rhe Council coicerning monetary and financial co-oPeratioo in
the EEC (1).

The rapporteur, M. Vals, welcomed the initiative taken by the Commisslon. .Stressing
that th'e^degrei of economic integration itself was a direct function of the degree of
co.ordination of monetary policies, he said that at the preseot moment -motretary
co-operation had special iirr$rtance for the Member States,-which were all affected in
u^ry'ing degree by inftatiori. The lon€er the present situation lasted, tre said, the
furiheithe"countr'ies would be from a sol-utioo; it-was therefore a mattet of urgency for
the countries concerned to concert their policies. Moreover, measrues of Tonetary
policy must be supplemented by common measures of budgetary and finaocial Policy.
h bi,ae.t.ry polici commi*ee, suggested by the Commissioh, would -provide 3o
instituti"onal'frime*ork for rhe coniriltations which had so far been held at regular
intervds between the Governments. An important point was that the Parliameat
would have some measure of control over these consultations. In conclusion, M. Vals
hoped that the Commission would not stoP short at these-.few.proposals,- and that it
*oid do irs utmost to speed up the intrduction of a policy allowing of the oormal
working of the economic apparatus.

(1) This memorandum was published in a supplement to Bulletin 7-63'
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Replying briefly, M. Marjolin, Vice-President of the Cornmission, said that monetary
unity was bound to come, since it was the logical outcome of the economic unity of the
Community. However, it was also obvious that monetary unity could only be
brought about if political unity was achieved.

The proposed monetary policy instruments were intended to help unify Communiry
policy in the short- and medium-term. There were many ways in which this could
be done, concluded M. Marjolin, and although the Commission did not yet have the
instrumenrs it had hoped would be placed at its disposal forthwith, there were cemain
courses open to it. 

t

The Parliame[t then passed a resolution approving rhe various measures recommended
for this purpose: co-operation between the EEC Central Banks, co-operation between
the Member States in the field of international monetary relations; consultations
between the Member States before any change in their exchange parities; co-operation
between the appropriate depanments of the member Governments on budgetary
policy. The -Padhment called on the Council and the Commission to keep it
regularly informed and to invite its comments

The Economic and Social Committee rendered its opinion on 29 January on the
Commission's proposals in Chapter VIII of the Action Programme and in the Commis-
sion's memorandum to the Council on monetary and financial co-operation in the
Communiry. The Committee broadly approved these proposals.

In the unanimous opinion of the Committee, the Commission's proposals on mohetary
policy musr be consildered in close relation with the economic policy proposals contained
in Chapter VII of the Action Programme, since measures of monetary policy were a

permantnt factor in any short-term and longer-term economic poliry.

The Comminee agreed with the Commission that the time had already come to plan
joint machinery such as a sort of central bank 9r -a system of public credit control.
From rhis angle, the Commitree felt that it would be appropriate to conceotrate first
on the following tasks: estimating to what extent monetary poliry -instruments were
fitted to the functions they had to fulfil; developing irutruments pf monetary policy
and common principles oi financial policy witti a view to an effective_ ttade-cycle
policy; generai exploitation of statistiis. od all operatiors affecting liquidities, credit
and finance.

Regional policy

L3. On 22 January the European Parliament held a debate on regional policy in the
Communiry.

A repon was presented on behalf of the Economic and Fioancial Committee by
M. Birkelbach. 

-

Stressing rhe importance of regional policy, the rapporteu_r said that the p-rerequisites

were an-expansioln of vocarionaltraining and the crealion of the necessary infrastrucrure.
As to rhe iistruments of such a policy, there must be co-ordination berween the work of
narional bodies and of the Communiry instirutions: the European Bank, the Social

Fund and the Fund for the Improvement of Agriculrural Strucrures.

The report dealt with the activities of the European Communities in the field or
regionai developmenr, the local impact of the creation of a large economic area, the
pr6bl.-r of ou^tlying areas of the EtC, those of frontier areas, iridustrial conversion in
declining areas and-imProvements in agriculrural areas.
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In the eosuing debate several members spoke of the need to associate local authorities
with the planning of regional policy in the EEC. Replying, M. Mariolin congrarulated
M. Birkelbach oi his rEport, fuhicir gave a general pi'cnue"bf all thit the Cimmuniry
had done or undertaken to improve regional developmenr and could be taken as i
useful guide for funher efford in this ?irection-

He added that the EEC Commission would endorse all the recommendations of the
parliameotary C.om'littee. The repons of the working parties instructed to smdy
iertain proSlems of regional po[fr should be avaih6le' in February or Marcti.
After examioiog thern, the Commission would draw its conclusions and later seod irs
comments to the Governmeots and to the Parliament.

M. Marjolin then discussed the problems involved io the preparation of programmes
for the various C.ommuoiry regions. These programmes musr be fitred into the
framework of regional economic poliry; hence a close link must be established berween
regional poliry aod mediun-term economic policy.

This debate issued in a resolution in which the Parliameot, after recalling that the
Treaty gave the Community the task of ensuring the harmonious development of all
regions, narrowing the differeoces betweeo them and mitigating the backwardness of
the less fortuoate, urged that the economic and social policy of the EEC should be
conducted in the light of rhe esseatial requirements of regional policy. The resolution
also stressed that the Commission should dispose of the necessary fuads to fuifil its
tasks in the field of regiooal policy. In giving effect to this policy closer co-operation
would be aeeded between the European Executives. It would also be neceisary to
establish a ceotral information office.

Common energ'y policy

14. Ot 22 Jamary the Europeao Parliament held another dehate on the question of a
commoo energy policy.

The Energy Committee, ooting with concern thaq on 2 Decemhr 1963, the ECSC
Council of Ministers had again failed to agree on the substance of a co--on eoergy
policy, moved that the Parliamelt adopt a oew resolution to follow up the resolutioo
adu.eaily passed in September 1963 (').

After a debate to which the two rapporterus of the Energy Committee, M. Ieema-os
and M. Posthumus, and other members contributed, followed by the spokesmen of the
Executives, M. Del Bo, M. Marjolin and M. De Groote, the Parliament adopted
unanimously a resolution expressing its profound {issatisfaction with the prelent
siruation-

The Council's repeated failure, at their session of 2 December 1963, to reach a positive
decision oa the proposals io the Executives' Memorandum or on any other concrete
proposal for a co--on energy policy revealed, in the Parliament's view, the absence
of a political will to take any constructive decision in this field. The Parliament also
pointed ,o s6g danger arising from a growing tendency to solve ctrffent difficulties by
national measlues, which would make the introduction of a co--on policy even more
difficult. In these circumstances, the Parliameot called on the Europeao Executives to
state clearly and publicly before 5 April 1964 their aninrdes with regard to any
decisioos taken by the Councils or to its failure to take such decisions.

(1) See Bulletiq L-(A, Cbap. lY, sec. 24.
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The Parliament also recalled its resolution of 17 October 1963 in which it sussesred
that-the European-Executives relinquish the task enrrusted to them on s Aprfft96z
by th.e gi.nislers of the Member States if, by 5 April 1964, the Councils had-taken no
practical decision on the Executives' proposais.

Economic Policy Committee

1r. The Economic Poliry C-ommittee met in Brussels on 27 lanuary. M. p6rouse,
Vice-Chairman, presided.

After expressiog their great tegret at the resignation from the C.omminee of Professor
Miiller-Ar.!'ack, who had been chairman sinie its firsr sessioo on 7 April 1960, the
members decided to send a relegram thanking him for all he had ione foi the
Committee.

It eleaed unanimoFly its-qew Chairman, M. P6rouse, Director of the Treasury Division
at the French Ministry of Fi"aoce (').

The officers of the Committee are now as follows:

Chairman: M. P6rouse, Director of rhe Treasury Division at the French Ministry of
Finance;

Vice-Chairman: M. Mertens de \7ilmars, depury Director at the Banque Natioqale de
Belgique;

Vice-Chairman: M. Guidotti, Counsellor at the Baoca d'Italia.

The Committee then discussed the Member States' economic budgets for L964, on which
an opinion was adopted for transmission to the Co--issioo-

On the occasion of the resignation of Professor Mi.iller-Armack, the EEC Commission
expressed ro hip its warmest thanks for the imporraat par he had played ia the
esiablishment of the Committee and as its Chairman, and lor the contriButiou he had
made to the value of its work.

Export credit insurance

16. At its session of 3-4 February, thd Council examined the second report from the
Group for the co-ordination of policy on credit insurance, guarantees 

-and 
financial

credits conceraing the consultatioo procedure for export-credit insurance approved at
the Council's 67tf, session on 14-15'May L962.

The Council approved several suggestioos in this report for improving the effectiveness
of the consultation procedure: thorough examination of the objections made by Member
States consulted; stricter standards for extending credit beyond five years; the value
of semi-official contacts with cenain competing non-member countries; fuller co-oper-
ation between the Member States for the executioo of major schemes in non-member
countries.

(t)! M. !(/olf, member of the Direktorium bf the Deutsche Bundesbank, who had been invited to
take the place of M. P6rouse as Vice-Chairmao, died oo 4 February.
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'Vith regard to commercial operations, the Council also endorsed the suggestion that
in the case of an unfavourable opinion from a large majoriry of the States by telex, the
Member Srate consulting should sirspend its decision, except in urgent c{rses, until
the mafter had been discussed at, a meeting of the Group

The Council also agreed that the Group pursue its srudies at technical and financial
level on the role the European InvestmEni Bank could play in the execution of joint
schemes.

INTERNAL MARIGT

Right of establishment and freedom to supply services

Second film directive

77. On 15 October 1963 the C-ouncil adopted a first directive on the importadon,
distribution and exploitation of motion piaures (r). This directive confirmed the
liberalizarion arrangements existing for films presented in their original version and it
widened the quotas in force between the Member States for dubbed films. It also
gaye a definition of the nationaliry of films.

On 7 February the Commission laid before the Council a proposal for a second
directive ('z), which represents an advance on the first one and provides for:

a) The abolition of restrictions on esrablishment as regards the opening of cinemas
specializing in the exclusive screening of foreign films in the language of the country
of origin;

b) The abolirion of the import quotas the importation of films dubbed in the lang',,8e
of the imporring counrry w-hich itill exist berween France aod Germany and berween
Germany'and Itiy, if actording to Article 3 of the first directive, such filrns have the
nationality of one or more Member States;

c) The admission ro exhibition quotas in France and Italy of films which, according
to Article 3 of the first directive, have the narionality of one or mote Member States;

d) The abolition of restrictions on the dubbing of films in the language of the import-
ing country.

The directive embodies recoimendarions from the European Parliament and the
Economic and Social Commirtee, both of which urged that problems connected with
the establishment of a common market in films should be solved as early posible in the
transition period.

Scope of Article 34 of the Treaty

18. Under Article 34 of the Treary, the Member States were required to abolish by the
end of the first stage all quantirative restrictions on exports and all measures with
equivalent effect. The question arose whether this obligation alrc applied in the
agriculrural sector, in paniarlar in respect of produce coming under a national markec

(1) See official gazette of the European Communities, No. 159, 2 Novembet 1963.
(') The directive appears in a supplement to this Bulletin.
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orgadzation. In fact, certain Member States have recently introduced measures limit-
ing exports to their partoers in order to cope with supply difficuities. Other restrictive
provisions which already existed when the Treaty came into force have alrc been
maintained.

The Commission has finally reached the conclusion that the rules of Article 34 arc of
general_application,_since Articles 19-46 make no provision to the contrary as regards
the establishment of a common market in agriculrural products.

Consequently, the Commission considers that Member States must, where difficulties
arise in the supply of certain products, have recourse to Article 103, which deals with
procedures to be followed for the adoption of conjuncrural measures.

COMPETITION

State aids

Gerieral aid systems

19. In accordance with Article 93 (3) the Italian Government has notified the
Commission of rwo aid programmes for the Trentino-Alto Adige region; these
programmes are iotended, first to promote the establishment, modernization and
conversion of funicular railways and secondly, to promote prospecting for mineral
deposits.

Italian aid to agriculture

20. In accordance with Article 93 (3) the Italian Government has notified the
Commission of an aid programme for the region of Sardinia and three aid programmes
for the region of Trentino-Alto Adige. The Sardinian programme provides for aids
to growers of sugar-beet; in the Trentino-Alto Adige region aid will bi granted:

a) To the bodies controlling communal forests and grazir,g; '

b) .For the extension of the co-operative system as an addition to the "Green Plan";

c) As interest rate subsidies in respect of exftnditure for rhe equipmenr, improvement
and modernization of planr manufacruring agricultural machinery.

The Commission has raised no objection to any of the measures contemplated in the
above four cases; it has simply reserved the right, in the case of the measures to help
the co-operative system, to examine later whether these measures and aid measrues
included in the "Green Plan" have had any cumulative effects.

Federal German aid plan for the petroleum industry

21. The Commission has reached a decision on the plan notified in accordance with
Anicle 93 (1) by the Federal German Government to aid national petroleum production
and the prospecting and exploitation of petroleum and narural gas deposits outside
federal territory. After obtaining the opinions of the Member States, the Commissioo
has decided to raise no objection.
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Oo the other hand,-the Commission has expressed reservatioos with regard to the
amendments - ootified after they have been made - to the origind text of the law.
These provide for the graotiag of transitional aid to enterprises rigeneraring used oils;
the Commission has initiated the procedure of Article 93 Q) against t-he Federal
Government in this mafter.

Conversion subsidies for French shipyards

22. In December the Commission extended for one year (until the end of 1!64) the
system of subsidies for shipyards being converted to dther acrivities.

Federal Germao plan to assist the developmeor of the
aircraft industry

23. In December 1963, the C-ommision approved under Article 92 (3 c) the plan
notified by the Federal Government to grani interest-free loaos. The Commis-sion
at the same time iaformed the Member States of its iotention to examine forthwirh in
ptusuance of Article 93 (1) existing aids to this industry. '

Increased Germao aid ro lead and zilc miniog

24. The German Government's application for authorization to increase the aid
alyady approved !y the Commission for the years 1963 arld 1964 (507o compeosation
of losses incurred by lead and zinc mines), granting 100/o compensarion io frirure, has
been approved only in part by the Commission: the Governmeot has been informed
that it may compensari 1963 losses on the basis proposed; for 1964, however, the
Commission has withheld its consent, because there is some risk of distorting
competition at processing stages. The Commission has alrc recommended to rhE
Federd Government thai it abolish for 1964 the 50Vo compensation affangemeor
previously approved, so as to leave open the way for Communi'ry measrues to }esolve
difficulties.

SOCIAL AFFAIRS

Free movement of workers

New regulation and directive

2r- On 7 February the Council approved a new regulation aod directive to replace
Regulation No. 15'and its accompinying directive." The new enacrmenrs coitain
more far-reaching liberalization miasurei concerning manpower mobiliry.

Their main poiots are as follows:

q) Prioriry treatment for Community labour has been strengtheaed. A procedure
for closer co-operation on this fiiatter berween the Member Staies and rhe C.olmmission
has been introduced;
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&) Vorkers from other Member States will now be eligibte to factory committees as
well as being entitled to vote in elections to these co--ittees, a righi esrablished by

, Regulation No. li. To be eligible, they must have been employed in the new
country by the same.fiqEl for three years, ihis without prejudice io iny more liberal
arrangement in certain Member States;

c) The rule concerning members of the family ivho may stay with the worker in the
country of employmeni has been widened: ii will cover dot only the spouse and
children under-age but also dependent forbears and descendants frovided that the
worker can offer-them satisfacto'ry acco--odation;

d) To enable bener and more efficient use to be made of existing labour resources
in the Community, the Council has worked our, by agreemeor with- rhe Commission,
an overall solution:

i) There will hencefomh be no discrimination agaiost the employment of workers who
are nationals of other Member States;

ii) The Commission will prepare a report on the siruation on labour markets in the
Community. This will be examined by the Member States with the C,ommission and
will enable the Member States to take into consideration, in their employment policies,
the labour market siruations in the other Member States, and as far as possible-to give
prioriry to Communiry nationals when filling vacancies;

iii) Machinery will be set up for the satisfactory dearance of applicatiora and
vacancles.

The above methods and procedures were adopted unanimously in a spirit of understand-
i-ng on all sides, and offer a solution to whai was considered rhe key problem: prioriry
for C,ommunity labour.

Debate in the European PrTliament

26. On 23 I^u ry, the European Parliament discussed the report presented by
M. Storch on the results of a tour through the Commuoiry made by i delegation of the
Social Committee to srudy problems of free movemenr.

Several speakers, and particularly the rapporteur, expressed regret at the delay ia
adopting the regulation on the second stage in free mbvement for workers and more
especially on the free movement of froniier workers and of seasonal workers, who
derive no advantage from Regulation No. 15. They suggested certain tasks which the
ComTunity should undertake if the free movement problem was to be satisfactorily
solved. The Communiry, it was felt, should tacklE the problems of housing for
migram workers, the development of social services, vocationrl training aad in
panicular intensive training to fit unemployed workers in certain areas of the
Communiry for skilled jobs in other areas.

Lastly, the need was emphasized to make free movement policy parr of a general
employment policy which would have due regard to regional problems, and above all

. to the need for a regional development policy which, *s f.ar as possible, would create
jobs for unemployed workers in their own areas. The view wils pur forward that
freedom of movement must be coosidered as a right which the worker may exercise
without constraint of any sort and io particular without the economic constraint which
nowadays determined manpower movemeots.



In the ensuing resolution, the Parliament stressed that there was ao urgent need for a
European aod national drive to remedy the shortcomings in recruitment and placing, in
housing, in vocational training, in information and in assistance, which if they \

persisted might harirper or undermine in the medium and long term progress towards
true freedom of movement. On these nianers the Parliament made cenain practical
suggestions. It also expressed the view that one way of ensuring true freedom of
movement from depressed areas, i.e. migration from choice and not from harsh necessiry,
was to improve economic and social strucflues in those areas.

Reappointment of the Consultative Committee for the
movement of workers

27. At its session of 6-7 February on social matters, the Council appointed the
members aod alternates, for the period from 6 February 1964 to ) February 1966,
of the Consultative Commiccee provided for in Regulation No. 15 (free movement of
workers within the C-ommunity).

The social situation in the Community; debate in the European Parliament

28. On 22 January the Europeao Parliament debated the Commission's sixth report
on social trends in the Communiry.

Presenting the Social Committee's comrnents on the report, M. Nederhorst said that it
was more informative than in the past. But he hoped that in future statistical
information would be beter normalized so as to permit valid comparison from country
ro counrry, and that the Commission would take a firmer stand on many essential
points. As to the connection berween wage increases and the current inflationary
irend, the rapporteu felt that the Commission should have more to say about prices
and other non-wage factors in inflation: the remedies should not be sought only in the
field of wages or of public spending, much of which had a social function. He
also deplored the long delay on the part of the Council in approving certain instrumenm
of Communiry social policy, noably the new regrrlagisll on the free movement of
workers. !I.e again raised the question, in the context of social harmonization, of
sening up joint committees in each branch of industry, and asked what action the
Commission proposed to take on the conclusions of the European conference on social
secuflty.

Speaking on behalf of the Socialist Group, M. Troclet said that the Governments were
dilatory in discharging their Community obligations in the social field, and he warned
the Commission against a tendenry to fall in line with them. It should take quite
independently a Community approach.

M. Vanrullen said that the Commission should make practical suggestioru to avoid the
workers footing the bill for the battle against inflation. He also asked the
Commission to.give special affention to problems of vocational training in declining
afeas.

Speaking on behalf of the Christian Democrat Group, M. Van Hulst approved in the
main the general lines of the Commission's action in the social field. But he, too,
regremed t"hat statistical marerial 'still left much to be desired. The social situation,
he said, had certain gloomy aspects: the upward price trend, land speculaion, and
above all serious housing shortages.
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M. P6tre hoped that in future the Commission's report would make a fuller aaalysis of
trends in family incomes. There was room fol more progress in social mafters,
notably in stability of employment, vocational retraining, the harmonization of social
benefits, and housing.

M. Levi Sandri, member of the Commission, replied , to rhe debate. As to the
harmonization of statistics, he recalled the Commission's efforts in this field and
explained th-at deficiencies in the statistics available meant that it was nor always
possible to form sufficiently accurate judgments on the real incomes of the various
clasles of wage-eainers. There was still a long way to go before enough information
would be available for a proper appraisal of tf,e siiuation and the imp-lementation of
an incomes policy. The Commission could not be expected to rake i firm stand on
all the mafters of social policy arising in the six couniries: this presupposed a Com-
munity policy already worked out in sufficient detail. In various fieldi-on which the
Treary was explicit, that had been done, but in others, particularly rhe harmonization
of socialsystems, the Community's general approach still-remained'to a large extenr to
be sectled, and would require rhe assenr of rhe Governmenrs. The Commision could
not take mezrsures in certain fields (such as housing or family policy) wirhour consider-
ing the legal basis for its action, which in fac were far from firm. But, he added,
progress could be made with Community social poliry on freedom of movemenr, on
widening the scope of the Social Fund, on common vocarional training, and in first
steps towards social harmonization. Concluding, M. Levi Sandri said he-was confident
thar the Commission would succeed in these fields, alrhough rapid and spectacular
results could not always be expected. He appealed to the Pailiament to supporr
this work.

In a resolution the Parliament expressed its satisfaction rhat in its report the
Commission had not confined itself to a dry and summary inventory of the results
artained in 1962 in the social field, but that it had also expressed a judgmenr on maoy
aspects of the social situation and on the policy pursued.

The Padiament took note of a memorandum from the Commission indicating that the
main fearure of the general social situationinlg62 was an increase in the grois income
of wage-earners, but it expressed concern at the price trend in the Community, which
threatened to compromise any real progress in the welfare of the workers. The
Parliament called on the Commission to make a survey of rhe income pyramids in
each of the six countries, paying special attention to information concerning taxation
systems in force and the share of wages in the national income. It also stiessed the
imporrance, from the point of view of social harmonization and the implementation
of Article 118 of the Treaty, of seting up at European level joint committees of
workers and employers for each branch of industry. it appealed to rhe Governmenrs
of the six countries to eliminate the delays, nored in the report, in the corutruction of
low-cost housing as compared with the pace of work in the building sector as a whole.
As for family policy in the member countries, the Padiament asked the Commission
to watch trends very closely. Iastly, it regretted the dilatory manner in which social
problems in general and the free movement regulations in particular were examined; it
stressed the need to maintain prioriry treatment for Communiry labour and to establish
satisfactory rules governing the right of workers to stand for election to factory
commiftees.

Manpower problems in the Community in 1963

29- At its February session, dealing with social matters, the Council took note of the
Commission's report on manpower problems in the Community in i963.
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This report contains a short account of geoeral trends on the labour market and a
descriptio-n of the- market situation, by country, by industry aod by trade. It also
contains forecasts for the furure aod s,ggestione on how to c6pe with the nee& arisihg
in this field. The C-ouncil iuvited th?Commission to work^ out and propose to thE
Member States concerned practical measures and prograromes to 3atiify present
requirements.

Article 119 - equal pay

30. The Commission has submitted to the member Gover.r-ents' represenrarives
meeting in the Couacil its second progress repoft on the application of Article Ll9 of
the Treary. The reporr covers the period 30 luae 1962 io 30 June 1963.

The Governments' representatives noted with satisfaction that the equal pay principle
is being progressively'implemented in all the Member States in accbrd"'ocl'*itt it.
pledges given in the resolution of 30 December l96L (t).

Social security for migrant workers

The Adminisrtatiye Committee

3L. The EEC Admifi5lp3ioe C,ommittee for the social securiry of migrant workers
held its 51st session ot 22 Jaavasy. It held a preliminary discussion onih. procedure
and working 'nethods to 6e adopted for the'general r&isioo and simplifilcation of
Council reg4ations_ on social security for migrant workers; it also fiied its work
programme for 1964.

It-approved the texts of rwo agreements, one berween France and the Federal Republic
9f Gttglnyr lg! th. other becween France and Italy, concluded pursuaot to Regrilatioo
No. 36/63/CEE (social security for fronrier workers).

The Committee studied problems arising from the application of the provisions of
Coqgsil Regulation No. 

-3 
which deal #ith the calcuiition of pension'rights where

qualifying periods have been spenr in more than one Membei State or-in a non.,
member Ssate which has an agreement with one of the Member Stares concerned.

Social security and social work

32. On 24 J*orry the Commission arraoged a meering of government experts and
rePresentativ6s of Soth sides of industry in-the six couniries io examine *i fiorlire
a collective report on the relarionship berween social securiw aod social work drafted
by Professor Laroque (France), President of the "Caisse nafionale desdcurit6 sociale".
The differing arraogerneots applie-d i! the six countries stem from differing hisrorical
backgrounds of social security and of social work and from the diversiry of contexts
in which the two operate. These arrangements were examined in detail, both from
the angle of the diversiry of problems arising aod as regards whar was common grouod.

(', S"" Brll",la No. 1-62, Chap. I.
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The- meeting stressed the topical interesi of this question, which had already been taken
up by the Commision in 1961 when it co-opeiated in seminars held on the subject
by the Belgian Ministry of Social Insurance in-association with the European Office of
the United Nations.

The final text of the collective report will be submitted ro the C-ommission.

Vocational training

33. At -a meeting on 16 lauir?ry i96! spoqsored by the Commission, government
experts from the six countries discussed thE firsr step3 which the Community should
talie with a view to the training of the necessary persdnnel to put into effect a'.o-mon
vocational training policy. On the basis of Commission proposals, they agreed to
carry out a first Community experiment in the training of lnsiructors in- mJchanical
enSlneerrng.

For this purpose the Commission will organize a srudy tour in France. In the light
of the results, the experts will then consider the possibility of a programme for
exchanges of informati6n and experience and for the 6rganization of seiridirs and at a
later stage European training courses.

Establishment of advisory committees

34. The Commission announced its decision to set up an advisory comminee on social
problems in agriculture.

The Committee may be consulted by the Commission on all social problems affectiag
farmers and members of their famities working on the farm, thei problems bein!
considered both individrrally and from the anlle of their impact o'n the farmin[
community as a whole.

The Comminee will have twenry-three members: seventeen farmerq five paid farm-
workers and one representative of rural families.

The members of the Comminee are appointed by the Commission on nominatiors from
the following agriculrural orgaaizationi ser up ar Communiry level: the Commimee of
Agricultural Organizations in the EEC (COPA), the l7orking Parry of European
Agricultural Vorkers' Federations in the European Trade Union Seiretariat of the
International C-onfederation of Free Trade Unions (ICFTU), the Working Parry on
Agriculture and Food in the European Regional Organizarion of the International
Federation of Christian Trade Uniohs (IFCTU) and the European Secretariat of the
International Union of Family Organizations, Rural Families Section. The term of
office of Committee memberi is tf,ree years.

The Commission has also decided to s€t up a Joint Advisory Committee on the social
problems of paid farm-workers.

This Commiftee may be consulted by the Commission on all social problems arising
in the labour/managemeot relationship in agriculture, such problems being considered
both individually and from the angle of their impac on the farming communiry as a
whole.

The Comminee will have 34 members: 17 paid farm-workers and 17 employers.

Lists of the members of these two C-ommittees will be published in due course in the
official Bazette of the European\Communities.
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AGRICULTURE

Common agricultural poliry

35. At its session of 3-5 February the Council, after senling certain points ourstanding
from irs discussions of December'1963, aAoptid final versiJns in the' four Communit!
languages- of -the regulations for the gradual establishment of common organizations oi
the rice, beef and veal, and dairy produce markets.

New rradilg arrangements unde[ these three regulations will come inro operarion on
1 JuJy t964.

The Council also adopted the final version of the regulation on the graor of aid from
the European Agricultural Guidance and Guarantee Fund (FEOGA) and the fiaancial
regulation governing that Fund.

The prompt adoption of the final texts of these five regulations - barely a month after
they had been approved in principle - was made possible by intensive preparatory
work within the Special Comminee for Agriculrure and the Committee of Peimanent
Representatives.

The Special Committee had held three importanr meetings in January devoted to an
examination of texts redrafted by the Commission on the basis of the Council decisions
of 23 November L963.

The Council also adopted a regulation amending Regulations No. 20, No. 21 and
No. 22 in respect of refunds payable on exports to other Member States.

At its session of 3-5 February the Council also referred to the European Parliament and
the Economic and Social C-ommittee the proposed directives concerning health
requirements for trade in meat products and in fresh poulrry meat.

The Council also referred to the Padiamenr the following proposed regulations
presented by the Commission:

a) A regulation amending Anicle 3 (1) of Regulation No. 23 (fruit and vegetables);

b) A regulation on the application of quality standards to fruir and vegetables
marketed in the producing Member State;

c) An amending regulation introducing a reference to objectives into Council
Regulations Nos. 19, 20,2!,22 and 23.

This last proposal, the text of which is given in a supplement to this Bulletin, provides
for the insertion of a new article in the regulations establishing commoo organizations
of agriculrural markets. The new article stipulates that the objectives.of Aaicles 39
and 110 of the Treary must be taken into consideration in ao appropriate manner when
the regulations are applied.

In addition to the above proposals,
proposals concerning the fixing of
and beef and veal for the L964/6,
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Common organization of markets

Cereals

36. 'S7ith regard to arrangements for refunds on exports of processed pro'ducts, the
Commission has, after consulting the Cereals Management Comminee, adopted two
regulations made necessary by Regulation No. 115: the first temporarily reduces the
maximum refund on exports of certain processed cereal products to other Member
States and the second deals with the incidence of the payment of refunds to producers
on the arrangement for starches, gluten and glucose (1).

At it session of 3-5 February the Council adopted the regulation on th6 financing of
intervention expendirure on internal cereals markets.

ITith respect to the establishment of cereal prices for the 1964/65 marketing year, the
Council at the same session instructed the Special Committee ro examine the Com-
mission's proposal on this subject and to report back in time for the Council to take
the relevant decisions before 15 April 1964.

Rice

37. On the basis of the decision taken by the Council on 23 Decemkr t963 concern-
ing Community regulations for rice imported from the associated African States and
Madagascar the Commission has submitced to the Council a proposed regulation concern-
ing arrangemenrs to be applied to rice and broken rice originating in the associated
African States, Madagascar or other associated overseas countries or territories (2).

Advisory Committee on cereals

18. Ar its fourth meeting, held on 14 October 1963, the Advisory Commimeq on
cereals srudied, at the request of the Commission, certain points connected with free-
at-trontier prices, import and export licences and experience gained of levy-free imports.

In its memorandum No. 4 (Part I) on problems arising in connection with the fixing
of free-at-frontier prices, the Commirtee pointed to the need for new methods, and
began the srudy of three new formulas suggested by the cmperatives 

)
Memorandum No. 5 concerns impon and export licences and states the position of the
food industry, of the trade and of consumers, who are all in favour of extending the
validity of the licences, whereas agriculrural producers are opposed to any such step.
In addition, the memorandum reveals that despite the reserved attirude of certain
producers there is some feeling that premiums and the periods of validiry of licences
itroutd be fixed on a "shipment" basis.

From memorandum No. 6, on experience of levy-free imports, it appears that there is a
certain trend in favour of extending the period during which these imports must
be made.

(1) See official gazette of the European Communities, No.21,5 February 1964.
(') See below, sec. 56.
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Cattle-feed

19. In a decision of 9 January 1964 (t) the Commission authorized Belgium aod
Luxembourg. to impose a countervailing charge on imporrs of various types-of catde-
feed containing milk. The object was to rEsolve certain difficulries wtrictr naa also
emerged in other Member States in trade in these items.

Pigmeat

40. At its session of 3-5 February the Council adopted, oo a proposal from the
Commission, a regrrlasiol, coocemiog the reduction of the levies on imforts frorn aon-
member countries of pigmeat and cErtain cuts of pork made berween i5 February and
31 March 1964 inclusivE (r). This regulation al6 provides that no refund oo .iports
outside the com-uniry will be grantedfor these prilucts during the same period.

This regulation, which extends the measures already adopted on this marter by the
Couocil-for the period from 1 to 15 February 1964'in, Rigulation No.6/64, has the
objer of remedying the difficult siruation oq rhe pigmear marker.

For the same puryose the C.ouncil has exteoded ooce again, ustil the end of
February 1964, its decision of 23 Decemkr 1961 authorizing Belgium to impose limirs
on exports of pigs and pigmeat to the other Member Srates (2). .

Egg: and poultry

4L. As irnpon prices of shell eggs have fallen below the
Commission has decided, after consultiog the l![anagemeot
Member States must apply a surcharge (of 0.075 u.a. per kg)
member countries (t).

Fruit and vegetables

42. The Commission has submined to the Council a proposal for a regulation in
accordance qith which standards will be fixed for fruit ant v'egetables mark"eted in the
country in *hich they were growtr" The standards fixed so far on the basis of
Regulation No. 23 concern only produce eateriog into inrra-Communiry rrade.

The staodar&, and particularly the sizes for the various classes of onions and citnrs
fruit, were worked out itr coniunction with a panel of governmeat experts from the
Member States. This was rri..ssrry because it was forird that the s,ind"ids of the
Economic Commission for Europe (ECE), which is the basis of the common standards,
provide for too narrow a differentiation of sizes for classes I aad II (13 sizes for

. oranges). i

After measures taken by the member Governments in relation with the application of
the safeguard clause by France and the Federal Republic of Germany (from 1 January
to L2 Janvary), there have been no further price frlls oo the import markets serious
enough to require further application of the safeguard clause. For this reason, intra-
Communiry trade in fruit aod vegetables of the "Extra" class and class "I" has met with
no obstacles since 13 l**ry.
(r) See official gazeme of the'Europeao Communities, No. J, 17 Jaa:uary 1964.
(2)lbid., No. 27, 74 February 19(4.
(3) Commission Regulatioo No.4/64/CFj, of 15 January 1964 tixiar, a surcharge on poultry
eggs in shell; see official gazette of the European Commuoities, No. J, 17 Jamary 1964.

sluice-gate price, the
Committee, that the

to imports from non-

\
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The. co-mission has put in hand the prepararion of a report on the application of
6ifi6rrm prices by ihe Memhr Statts.- In accordanie with Articie' 9 of the
Council's decision on mini.!,um prices of 4 April 1962, this report will be submined
to the Council in the near future.

I7ine.

43. The main task in hand for a conunon orgaaization of the wine market is to draw
up a register of vineyards. The Commission-has drafted a Council resulation makine
certain additions to Regulation No. 22 and dealing with the cu.reol administratiol
of 

. 
the register. Quesiions conoecd with arrangEments for Sualiry wines are also

being examined.

Fisheries

44. The Member States and the Commission took part in the European Fisheries
Conference which resumed in London from 8 to 17 Jaiuary. The maii items on the
agenda were fishing limits, access to markets and interirarional trade.

A dra-ft convention regulating the fishing rights of the contracting panies io their
coastal waters and areas up to the l2--mile li-it was worked out during-the conference.
Accession to the convention, rhe draft of which has now been sibmined to the
goverlunents for approval, is open to all the states which took part in the conference.

The conference adopted two resolutions:

The first calls on the signatory states of the North Sea Fisheries Convention ro srep up
their efforts to enslue the conservation and rational exploitation of fishing grouo&. ^

In a second resolution, the confercnce calls on rhe British Government to convene in the
near future a techaical conference of all the states fishing in the Nonh Arlaoric
(including the United States and Canada). This conferenceiould draft an upto-date
convetrtion containing rules Jor the policing of fisheries (conduct of fishing-vessels).
The new convention would supersede the 1882 Nonh Sea Fisheries C5nvention,
denounced by the United Kingdom.

Meanwhile work has beguo on assembling fresh documeotary material on the problems
raised during the recent conference.

Forestry questions

45. The Commission has put in hand a srudy, in which three expens will collaborate,
on the afforestation of mirginal land. A'meeriag was held 6n i5-16 lanuary to
settle the form and general li-nes of the study on the"basis of observations ii the field.

i

Mechanization of farming

46. The lTorking Parry on the mechanization of farming met for the seventh time
on 15-16 J-uar],. It concluded its discussion of the second-hand tractor market and
made a recommendation to the C,ommission concerning technical iospection and the
traosmission of information on the state of the market aid on the prices^ of second-hand
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tractors. On the basis of this recommendation, the Commision will invite the Member
States to work out a system for the irupection of second-haod tractors under common
rules.

The Working Party also examined proposals presented by the various delegations
regarding the desiderata of the farming communiry in connection with the sale of
tractors and agricultural machinery.

Fodder prices in the EEC

47. Thi l7orking Parry on fodder prices in rhe EEC, set up by the Commission, held
its first meeting on 7-8 January 1964. Its object is to ascertain these prices and find
out the reasons for differences between them. The first meeting was mainly devoted
to the programme of work and to the definition of various terms. Some preparatory
work was also done with a view to a survey of fodder supplies in the Communiry.

Approximation of agricultural law

Harmonization of veterinary rules

48. After the proposed directives for the harrnonization of veterinary rules in
respect of fresh meat and of live cattle and pigs, which were submined to the Council
in L962, the Commission submitted in December 1963 two new proposed directives for
rhe harmonization of national laws and regulations on veterinary and health protection
practices in connection with two other classes of products which occupy an important
place in the common agriculrural policy:

a) A proposed Council directive concerning health requirements for trade in fresh
poultry meat (r), and

b) A proposed Council directive concerning health requirements for trade in meat
products (r).

These two profosals represent a further step forward in the establishment of uniform
rules intended to eliminate rhe present disparities between Member States' practices in
these matters and to protect Communiry consumers.

The first directive contains detailed stipulations on rhe rreatment of poultry meat
produced for export to another Member State and, af.ter a transition period, poultry
meat produced and marketed in the same Member State. These health protection
stipulations deal mainly with the inspeaion of live pouttry for slaughter, with the
equipment and operation of slaughtering ceirtres and with the srorage and traruport of
the meat. In annexes, which are an integral part of the directive, further details
regarding these health protection measures are giveo-

The second directive makes detailed stipulations (again amplified in the annexes)
concerning the manufacture and treatment of meac products for expon to other
Member States. It also mentions the addirion of chemicals or foodstuffs other than
meat, and proposes that uniform ruies be applied to aII meat products marketed in the
Commuoity, including imports from non-member countries. The directive deals

(r) See supplement to Bulletin 2-64.
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with the equipment and operation of factories, the conditions with which mear used in
the manufacrure of mear prod-ucts musr cornply, the preparation and composition of
these products, and storage and transport.

Both directives stipulate that, pending the establishment of uniform rules for these
producrs when im-ported from outside the c-ommuoiT, the Member srates may not
aPP!, to_ imports from non-mernber countries any less stringent regulations thao'those
applicable to intra-Cornmuniry trade.

The Commission has "lt udy begun prepuatory work for the establishmenr of rrniform
rules for imports of fresh meai anil of pigs-and cattle from oon-member countries.

_ 
\U7'.ork i: A.- in progress on imp.lementing directives regardigg the procedurl to be
followed where a coosignor challenges a ban on importing into a Member State a
corsignment of fresh meat or of pigs or catde, and where a Member State alleges
irregular approval of a slaughterhouse or cuning premises.

TRANSPORT

Common transport policy

49. On 23 January L964, the Europeaa Parliamenr uoanimously approved, subiect to
ceftain technical amendmints, a drifr decision of the Council,'refeired to ir 6y the
Commission, on a survey of infrastrucnrre costs in road, rail and inland waterway
traosport (r). In the resolution, the Parliament requested the EEC Commission tir
submit, in accordance with Anicle 75 (1) of the Treary and before 1 September 1968,
proposals in the light of this survey for an apporrionment of costs emong usent.

The Parliament also approved an interim report from its Traosports Commitree on a
Europeao road policy, and adopted a resolution recalling its statement on regulations
concerning the weights and dimensions of commercial vehicles (2), suggesting that these

"legulations should be embodied in a European highway code which ir hopeii woutd be
drawn up in the near future. The Parliament also believed that the smniiardization of
road traffic rules should be accompanied by an improvement and extension of the
road network.

The Economic and Social C.ommirtee rendered its opioion ar its session of
29-10 Jnuary oo three Commissiou proposals to the C,ouncil.

In its opinioq adopted by a majoriry vote, on rhe proposed Council regulation
concerning- the iatroduction of a rate bracket system for goods rranspoft by road, rail
and inland wq.terway, the Committee proposed an amendmenr piovidirig for the
introduction of rate brackets as an experiment for a period of three yearq but only for
intra-Community trensport by rail and road.

In its opinion on the proposed Council regulation concerning a Communiry quota for
goods transpon by road within rhe Communiry, adopted by a majoriry vote, the
Cornmittee approved the intention of the regulation subject to a number of amendments
to make the Community quota experimental in character. The Commirtee reserved
the right to make proposals later for quotas according to economic areas and according
to routes.

(r) See below, sec. 53 aod supplement ro Bulletin 6-63.
('1) See Bulletio Ll-62, Chap. IV, sec. 39 aad supplemeot to Bulletin 11-62.
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The third opinion of the Economic aad Social Committee coacerned a proposed
Council deciiion on the harmonization of certaia provisions affecting compeliti6n in
the three rypes of transport. In this opinion, adopted gnanimously, the Commitcee
approved the Commission's draft subject to a number of amendments and additions.
The Commirtee's suggestions mainly coocerned taxatio!, insurance and social measures,

aad the order of priority.

Articles 79 and 80 of the Trczty

,0. On 16 Jaouary a meeting was held in Brussels betweea Commissioa expens and
Italiau experis to s6ek a satisf;ctory solution to the problem of railway tariff-No. 251,
which is ar present a support tariff applied to all Itilian exports translnrted by rail.

Ar anorher meetiag, which was held in Brusseh oo 27 -28 January with _the experts of
the Member States] the srudy of specific problems raised by special rariffs applying to
transport to or from seaponi or iiland ports treated as such was contioued.

Road traffic forecasts

51.' The Commission has decided to have road traffic forecasts made for the Liige-
Luxembourg-Strasbourg roure up to 1980. The work will be done by qrivate research
bureaux in co-operation with-the goverruDent departments conceroed aod will be
co-ordiaated by the (emmissioa The choice of the geographical area in question
w,rs prompted by its great economic importance and by the need to co-ordioate the
invesimeni progrr--es of the member couotries concerned.

This study is by way of a pilot experiment for the operations the C.ommission is
planning in the field of investment in traosport infrastructures.

Frontier-crossing by waterway

,2. The Committee for the improvemeot of frontier-crossing by waterway, set uP
by the Commission, held its third meeting in Brussels on 20 January.

It reviewed the problems arising at Franco-Belgian, Belgo-Dutch and Dutch-Germao
frontier points. - After noting that in certain cas€s progress was being made towards
a solutioh acceptable to the comperent national authorities and to tlensFort circles,
the Committee itressed the need to improve from both the technical and administrative
points of view the crossing conditions at certain frontier posts much used by
Communiry traffic.

Survey of infrastructure cosui' 
, 

\

53. In order to ascertain what practical scope there is for solutions suggested by the
Sub-Committee of gover.t-ent experts with regard to the determination of infrastructure
costs, pilot studieicovering the various types of ssanqport comiog under the suvey
project have been undertaken in the Member States.
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At its December and January meetings the Sub-Comminee studied general principles
for apportioning infrastr',cture cosrs among classes of users. Thi"s srudy^i*o'u.
continued on the basis oJ specially preparEd calculation models referring to repre-
sentative works and installations in thi three types of transporr.

Lastly, the Sub-Commimee approved a list of statistical dara to be obtained as part of
a general survey of infrastrucrure costs, distinguishing on the one hand the lieues
needed in any event, whatever the method ad6pted lor the determination of ifura-
strucnue costs, and on the other hand the special figures required for the application
of methods based respectively on total tosts ca'iculated, 

- 
acrual expenditirre and

development costs.

Prcigrammes in the field of statistics

54. A paqef of staristicians held its firsr rwo meetings in December 1963 and
lawary -1964. Its task is to srudy any problems of met-hod or organization arising,
having due regard to the present iesources of the Member Srates aid to the variorli
ptogrilmmes already approved in the statistical field. After the delegatioos had
explained their respective positions on these mafters, the panel conclude-d that any
sp6cific statistical s,irveys *iich might prou. o...su,y shodt bear on road traffic anf,
in panicular goods traffic.

OVERSEAS DEVELOPMENT

Ratification of the Convention of Association between EEC and the African
States and Madagascar

,5. On 19 January the National Assembly of Rwanda adopred the bill aurhorizing
ratification oi the Convention of fusociatioir.

The deposit of instruments of ratification continues. Among the associated counrries,
instrum-ents of ratification were deposited in Jaauary L964 dy Dahomey, Togo, Uppei
Volta aod -Niger. Among the Six, Belgiurm is lhe secoid country, comiag ifler
France, to deposit instrumenls of ratification.

Trade problems

56. On 29 Janu"ty 1964, ia accordance with the Council decision takea at the end
of the year (r), the C-ommission submined to the Council and to the associated overseas
states concetned a proposed regulation on arraogemeots for rice and broken rice
originating in the associated African States, Madagascar or the overseas countries or
territories. This proposal is based on Article 11 of the new Convention of fusociation,
which provides that the Community shall take into consideration the interests of rhe
associated states when instituting its common agriculrural policy. The arrangements
proiosed for rice from the asiociated rt^t.r lrrd from 'the 6".rr.* counrr"ies and
territories would be preferencial in narure; at the outset a levy would still be charged on
imports from these itates and territories,'but would be a snialler levy than is ifrposed

(t) See Bulletio 2-64, Chap. V, sec. 54.
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on imports from outside countries and it would be phased out. Special arrangements
would be made for rice from Madagascar, the price of which is appreciably higher thao
world prices. Malagasy rice would be brought into this system only gradually;
Madagascar would use the breathing space to rcorgoaize its production and briog down
costs with the help of the European Development Fuod.

57. At its session of 1-5 February, the Council temporarily reduced to 0.67o, untll
30 Juoe 1964, the common external dury on coffee, not roasted and not freed of
caffeine, under headiag 09.01 A I a.

In addition, the member Gover.'-eots have suspended until 30 June L964 the dury they
char.ge as between themselves on coffee under ihe.same headiirg. , Tjt will-alrc-apply
to iipons into the Member States ixigiaating iing in the associited African States 

-anil

Madagascar or in the associated overseas countries aod territories.

Resolutions by the European Parliament

,8. On 23 January the European Parliament adopted a resolution concerniog the
draft C.ouncil decision oo the association with the Community of ooo-independent
oversezri countries and territories. The object of this decision is to implement the
secood paragraph of Aride 136 of the Treaty (arrangements for a further period of
association).

The Parliameot approved the draft decision, though it would like to see, arnoog other
things, a reserve 

-fuod 
established uoder the Europeao Development Fund to make

outright graots to overseils countries and territories stricken by narural catastrophes.
It alio hboed that the matter of relations berweeo the associated couotries and
territories fod tt. associated States of Africa and Madagascar would be settled as early
as possible.

The resolution appears in an annex.

In aaother resolution, adopted ot 24 Jenuary, based on information obtained by a

fact-finding mission to the Netherlaads Aotilles, Surioam, French Qsiana, Martioique
and Guadeloupe, the Parlia-ent stressed the value of the association of these countries
for the Co--uaity. It urged the Commission to give finan6ial support to suryeys
and to the develdpment of agriculture, stock-raising ,fisheries, industry, trade and
tourism, aod to cootribute to the social and economic advaacement of these couotries
by a sustained effort io the field of vocational trainiag.

Visits from African leaders

,9. M. Ldopold Kaziende, Mioister for Public Vorks of the Republic of Niger, an
associated state, zrccompanied by M. Georges Condat, Niger Ambassador to the EEC,
was received on 30 Jaouary by M. Hallstein, President of the C.om-issioo- M. Roche-
reau, President of the Overseas Development Group, was also present.

After expressing the Niger Government's satisfaction with what the European
Development Fuod had dooe in Niger, particularly in the fields oJ water supply and
education, M. Kaziende said that he had come to study with the Cpmmission problems
of transpon iafrastrucnue, the solutions of which was vital to the ecooomic develop-
ment of his couotry.
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This conversatioo was followed by a working meetiog with Commission officials.

M. Rochereau accepted an invitation from the Govemment of the Niger .Republic to
visir Niamey in the-near fuilre to study the various asPects of co-operation between the

Community and this state on the spot.

European Development Fund

Social projects

60. In January 1964, the Commission approved the financing of eight social projects:

Barand,i: A survey for the development of an irrigated area of 1000 hectares with
oreliminarv olans'for extension ovtr 5 000 hectaresl The scheme will include seed

ieleaion and seed-growing so that cultivation (of rice, cofton, groundnuts and various
other food crops) ian be{in as soon as the first area is ready, The total cost of the

survey is estimited at about 200 000 u.a. (10 million frs. RB).

Cameroon: Construction and fining out of an agricultural college with quarters for
staff and model farm (constructioi and equipm-ent of college tuildings and farm,
preparation of the farm lands, work on roadi and approaches etc.). The college will
iraih phrrters and plantation managers and will be nianaged by the Cameroon Chamber

of Agriculture, Livestock Raising and Forestry

It is estimated that the building and land PreParation will cost abut 474000 u.a.

(117 million frs. CFA).

Cbad: The Chad Government has drawn up an extensive water supply. Pfogramme. to
provide the countryside and villages in all areas with an adequate number_of watering
'poin6. The obieh is to discoulage and, it is hoped, eradicite the nomadic habits of
'.h. irrhubit*ts, #hose senlemeor itoUa'stimulatd farming, improved land utilization
and more rational exploitation of livestock.

Te EDF contribution will cover the sinking of 165 new wells at a cost of about

124L 000 u.a. (800 million frs. CFA).

R1anion: A scheme to lead off water from a spring by conduit to a res€rvoir to supply

drinking-water to the higher parts of the Saint'Paul commune.

The provisional commitment is estimated at about 2 188 000 u.a. (540 million frs CFA).

Senegal: The sinking of 159 wells aqd 28 bore-holes to supply drioking-water to
villages and rural centres.

The provisional commitment is abut 2 411000 u.a. (600 million frs. CFA).

Mali: Technical surveys for work on the roads from Kiroparana to Faramani,, from
Koutiala to Kouri and'from Sikasso to Koloko, completely modemizing these highways,

which are essential to commercial traffic berween Mali and Upper Volta'

The provisional commitment is about 361 000 u.a. (90 million Mali francs).

IJOler Volta: Technical surveys for the completion as asphaited -roads of two sectioolt

of ilO and 140 km and for the constructioo-of a permaaent bridge over the Pendjari.

The provisios2[ 66mmitment is abut 486 000 u.a. (120 millioo frs. CFA).
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OPERATIONS OF THE EUROPEAN DEVETOPMENT FUND

Financing approved x 3l lantary 1964

(ia thouuzd tnitt of .ccourt)

Country or territory

Congo (Leopoldville)
Rwanda
Burundi

Algeria (incl. Sahara)
Cameroon
Central African Republic
Comoro Islands
Congo (Brazzaville)
Ivory Coast
French Somaliland
Dabomey
Gabon
Guadeloupe
French Guiana
Upper Volta
Madagascar
Mali
Martinique
Mauritania
Niger
New Caledonia
Polynesia
Rdunion
Saint-Pierre-et-Miquelon
Senegal
Chad
Togo
Group of States

I

Somalia

New Guinea
Surinam

t4
l0
t2

Total

Total

Grand total

36
I

I
27
24

6

t6
l8
2

l8
t4
4
I

t2
39
25

3

t0
6

D

I
D

I
20
t8
t7
3l

304

4

22 808

20 427
44 880
t4 226
2$A

16 786
33 387'
I 367

18 658
l3 336
4 399
2 005

2A $4
60 773
33 009
4 422

12 336
24 73L
I 660
2 474
7 616
3 646

37 037
28 197
13 408
7 891

424 638::::::-:-:
6 060

18 662

-:-:::::::
47t 168

Number
of projects Amount

t4 63t
4 844
3 333

4
1

7 468
lr I04

8

362
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NiRer, Upler Voha and Mali: A second joint campaign against cattle Plague; systematic

vaciination of 6 500 000 head of cattle in an area of 1 500 000 square kilometres
covering parts of Niger and Mali and the whole of Upper Volta.

The total provisional commitment is about 2719000 u.a. (681 million frs. CFA).

Signing of financing agreements

61. In the szune month a financing agreement was signed for a social project in
Burundi to cost about 140 000 u.a. (7 million frs. RB).

ADMINISTRATIVE AFFAIRS

Draft supplementary budget f.or 1964

62. On 16 September 1963 the EEC Commission laid before the Council the

preliminary drad of a supplementary budget f.or L964 to cover an increase of staff in
ihe Commission's Directorate General for Agriculture.

These estimates have been submirted because of the increased burden of work falling
upon the Commission now thar the regulations establishing market organizations for
,iit *a mik products, beef and veal, 

-and rice have been adoptgd. There will also.

be additionat dities ariiine from the implementation of financ-ial measures under the

io.-o" agricultural polici and from the^ working out, co-ordination and execution of
the common poli.y.

The Council examined the preliminary draft at its session of 3-5 February and approved

the establishment of 61 new Posts, as follows:

23 Grade A posts

15 Grade B posts

23 GnAe C posts.

The estimares toral 343 8OO units of account. They cover staff expenditure and

operational expenditure arising from the creation of the new posts.

The Councit agreed to transmir the draft su_pplementary. budget. to the European

i;;6il ,o ?*bt. the Parliament to rendii its opiiion during its session of
20-25 March 1964.

Several delegations pointed out that this supplementary budget caflrot be finally
adopted befo"re the t964 budget itself has been finally approved.

M. Levi Sandri, member of the C-ommission, recalled that Part III of the 1964 EEC

Uua*,. relatins to the Commission, had been agreed by the Couocil, and the

Cof1pi5ion thErefore considers that its staffing arranlements for 1964-were approved.

This being so, rhe Commission intended to initiate forthwith the procedures laid down
in the Statute for filling the new Posts..
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Staff movements

63. M. Michel Hidreul has been appointed Counsellor in the Directorare-General for
Economic and Fiaaocial Affairs.

M. Peter Gilsdorf has been appointed-.Assistant to the Directors-General oi tUe loint
Legal Service having special rEsponsibiliry for EEC and Euratom affairs. He replaces
M. Marc sohier, who has been appoinrdd rega Advisor in the EEC branch.

Under Article 54 of the Statute, the C-om-ission has conferred the tifle of Honorarv
Director-General on M. Giinter Seeliger i! coosideratioo of his distiaguished servic*
to the Communiry. For five years he discharged particula.rly difficilt and delicate
duties as head of the Directorate-General foi Ex-ternat Rilations aad personatly
conducted negotiations with several non-member countries.
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IV. lnstitutions and organs

A. THE PARUAMENT

The Parliament met in plenary session from 20 to 24 Januaq, when it debated and
adopted the following resolutions:

Resolution expressing the opinion of the European Parliament on the EEC Commission's
recommendation to the Council concerning a medium-term Communiry economic
policy (see Chap. III, Economic and Financial Affairs, sec. 11).

Resolution expressing the opinion of the European Parliament on the EEC Commission's
memorandum to the Council on monetary and financial co-operation in the Communiry
(see Chap. III, Economic and Financial Affairs, sec. 12).

Resolurion on the sixth survey of rhe social siruation in the Community (1!62) (see

Chap. III, Social Affairs, sec. 28).

Resolution on relations between the European Economic C-ommuniry and Israel (see

Chap. III, External Relations, sec. 6).

Resolution on regional policy in the EEC (see Chap. III, Economic and Finaacial
Affairs, sec. 13).

Resolution on the energy policy proposals submimed in thp memorandum of 25 June
L962 (see Chap. III, Economic and Financial Affairs, sec. 14).

Resolution on the results of the study missions carried out in the Communiry countries
on the special problems of the free movement of workers (see Chap. III, Social Affairs,
sec. 26).

Resolution expressing the European Parliament's opinion on the EEC Commission's
proposal to the Council on the organization of a survey of infrastructure costs in road,
rail and inland-waterway transport (see Chap. III, Transpon, sec. 49).

Resolution on a European roads policy (see Chap. III, Transport, sec. 49).

Resolution expressing the opinion of the European Parliament on the draft EEC
Council decision on the association of overseas countries and territories with the
Community (see Chap. III, Overseas Development, sec. 58).

Resolution on the fact-finding mission to. the Netherlands Antilles, Surinam, French
Guiana, Martinique and Guadeloupe (see Chap. III, Overseas Developmenq sec. 58).

B. THE COUNCIL

121st session

The 121st session of the Council was held on3,4and 5 February 1964 with M. Henri
Fayar, Minister of State at the Belgian Ministry of Foreign Affairs, in the chair. The
following matters were dealt with:

Taiffu: The Council decided to reduce to 9.6% until 30 June 1964 the CET dury oo' coffee, not rqasted and not freed of caffeine, under heading 09.01 A I a (t).

(r) See Chap. III, sec. J7.
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The Council decided to suspend until 30 June 1964 CET duties on cemain fish and
crustaceans under headin€s 03.01 and 03.03.

Exporl credit insarance: The Council examined the second reporr, dealing with
consultation procedure, of the Group for the co-ordination of policy on export credit
insurance and guarantees and financial credits (r).

Rektiont uitb lsrael: The Council again discussed Communiry trade relations with
Israel ('z).

Rehtions with Nigeria.'The Council discussed C-ommuniry relations with Nigeria (t).

EEC tasks for 1964: M. Schmiicker, Federal German Minister of Economic Affairs,
presented a general statement of his Government's views on the Community's main
tasks for 1964, surveying the Communiry's various means of adion. The siatemenr
will be discussed at the Council's next session..

The German Minister proposed another anticipatory tariff reduaion berween the
Member Srates should thE Kennedy round of negotiations make a good start this year;
5s srrggesred that the l0%o q* in duties on industrial products decided for 1 Jaduary
1965 should be increased to 20Vo. Normally the further lO/o rc&tc.ion would nor
take place until 1 January L966.

This would mean that by 1 January 1965, three years ahead of the schedule laid down
in the Treaty of Rome,'customs duties bers/een the Six would be only 20Vo of the
original duties.

Propouh referred to the European Pailiarnent and, to the Economic and Social
Comnzitree: The Council referred to the European Parliameat aod to the Economic and
Social Committee proposals for directives on health requirements for trade in meat
products, meat and fresh poultry meat.

The Council also referred to the European Parliament proposals for regulations:

i) Amending Article 3 (1) of Regulation No. 23 (fruir aod vegetables);

ii) Conceming- the application of quality standards to fruit and vegetables sold on the
home market of the producing Member State;

iii) Amending Council Regulations Nos. '19, 20, 21, 22 aod 23, introducing a
reference to the objectives aimed at.,

Agricalt*re (a): The Council finally adopted, in the Communiry languages, the
regulations on the gradual establishment of i common organization of marketiin rice,
beef and veal, and milk and milk products, also the regulition conceroing the granring
of aid from the European Agricultural Guidance and Guarantee Fund anil the financiii
regulation goveming the Fund.

The Council also adopted the regulation amending Regulations Nos. 20, 2I atd 22
with regard to refun& oo exports to Member States.

(t) See Chap. III, sec. 16.
(2) lbid., sec. 6.
(3) lbid., sec. 1.
(1) lb;d., sec. 35.
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122nd session.

The 122nd session of the Council was held on 6 and 7 February 1964 with M. Lion
Servais, Belgian Minister of Employment and Labour, in the chair.

The Council lpproved a new regulation and directive which are to replace Regulation
No. 15 on the free movement of workers and accompanying diiective (r). It
lppginted the -.r]embers and alternates, for the period froin Z February 1964 to
5_ February 1966, of the Advisory Committee set up in accordance with Regulation
No. 15.

C. THE COURT OF JUSTICE

Carc 109/63 ('z)

On 16 December 1963 anorher suit was filed against the EEC Commission by one of
its officials, M. Charles Muller, who contests thJCommission's refusal to establish him
in the grade to which he coruiders he is entitled.

Cases 106/63 and 107/63 (')
/

On 18 December 1963 rwo Qgrgan firms (Alfred C. Toepfer, Hamburg, and Getreide-
Import GgbH, Duisburg) filed appeals seeking the nullificarion of -the EEC Com-
mission's decision of 3 October 1963 authorizing the Federal Republic of Germany to
maintain safeguard measures for imporrs of. maize, millec and-sorghum (r). The
Commission's decision was based on Article 22 of Council Regulation No. 19 establish-
ing a common organization of the market in cereals. This lays down that the
Commission shall decide whether safeguard mezrsrues taken by'a Member State
whose market is suffering from or threateoed by serious disiurbance should be
maintained, amended or abolished.

Case 1/64 (a)

On 13 January 1964 Glucoseries rdunies SA, a Belgian firm producing glucose and
dextrose, filed an appeal seeking the nullification of the EEC 

-Commission's 
decision

of 28 Novemkr L963 authorizing France_to impose countervailing charges on imports
of glucose (dextrose from cerrain Member States (5). The eommission dec-ision
attacked was taken pursuant to the Council decision of 4 April 1962 (itselt based on
Article 231 of. the Treary) authorizing Member Srates, with the approval of the
Commis_sion, to impose a countervailing charge - under certain conditions aod
provided the exporting State makes no 

-charge 
- on imports of certain processed

agfloutual products.

(') Se€ Chap. III, sec. 2J.
i'i See Jiic'ia-liriii" 6i'the Europeao Communities, No. 16, 30 January L964.
(3) Decision published in the official gazette of the European Communities, No. 146, 11 Novem-
kr 1961.
(1) See official gazerte of the European Communities, No.2l, l February 1964.
(6) Decision published in the official gazette of the European Communities, No. 183, 13 Dicem-
kr 1961.
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D. THE ECONOMIC AND SOOAL COMMITTEE

The thirry-fourth session of the Economic aod Social Com-ittee was held on 29 and.

30 lanuary in Brusseh under the chairmanship of M. Roche.

The Committee rendered the following formal opinions:

1. Opioion on Chapter VII "Economic policy" of the Memorandum of the C.ommission
on the Action Programme of the Commuoity for the second stage and o'!. the
Commissioo recommendation to the Council concerning the Community's mediurn-
term ecooomic policy (1).

This opinion was adopted unanimously.

M. Hallstein, President of the Commissioo of the Europeaa Economic 6o-rstrnitf,
had referred'the Commission's Memssxqdr.m to the Committee at its twenty-fifih
session on 28 November 7962. The Committee's formal opinions oo the various
chapters of the Memorandum have been published in the bfficial gazette of the
European C.ommunities.

The Council had referred the recommendation on medium-term ecooomic policy to the
Committee on 27 September 1963.

2. Opinion on Chapter VIII "Monetary policy" of the Memoraodum of the C-om-

missio^n on the Actio'n Programme of the Comiunity and on the Commission's com'
munication to the C-ouncil concerning monetary aod financial co-ol>eratioo in the
EEC (').

This opinion was adopted by 70 votes with 13 abstentioos.

The Council had referred the communication coacerning monetary and financial
co-operarion to the Committee on 25 September 7961.

3. Opinion on the proposal for a Council regulation oo the iotroduction of. a rrte
brackel sysrern for goods traosport by rail, road and inland waterway (t).

This opinioo was adopted by 59 votes to 13 with 10 abstentioos.

The Council had referred this proposal to the Committee oa L4 June L961.

4. Opinion on rhe proposal for a Council regulation concerning the introductioo and
operation of a Communiry quota for goods transport by road (r).

This opinion was adopted by 67 votes to 9 with 2 abstentioos.

The Couocil had referred this proposal to the Committee on 14 Jurc 1961.

,. Opinion on the proposal for a Council decision on the harmonization of certain
provisions which affect cbmpetition in transport by rail, road and inland waterway (3).

This opinion was adopted unanimously.

The Council had referred this proposal to the C-ommittee on 14 lvae L963.

(r) See Chap. III, sec. 11.
(2) Ibid., sec. 12.
() Ibid., sec. 49.
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E. THE MONETARY COMMITTEE

The Monetary Committee held its fifty-sixth meeting on 2L ac.d 22 January.
M. O. Emminger (deputy chairman) presided.

The Committee reviewed economic trends in the Communiry countries and began
discussing its sixth annual report. It also dealt with problems of international
rnoletary orgafl zatron.
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ANNEXES

Resolution on relations between the European Economic
Community and Israel

Resolution on a recommendation submitted to the Council
by the EEC Commission for a medium-term economic policy for the Communiry

The Earopean Pailiament,

Considering that relations between the
European Economic Community and Israel
are of special political and economic impor-
tance:

In view of the considerable time for which
negotiations between the Community and
Israel have been under way;

Having taken note of the interim report 5ub-
mitted by M. Blaisse oo behalf of the External
Trade Committee, whose contenrs it approves;

!. Reqnesrs the EEC Commissioo, the Coun-
cil of Ministers and the Governments of the

The Earopean Parliament,

Hauing regard. to the EEC Commission's
recommeodation for a medium-term economic
policy for the Community;
Haoing regard to the report of its Economic
and Financial Committee;
Stcrtt flom the pinciple that the EEC Treaty
requirc the economic policies of Member
States to be co-ordinated into a common eco-
nomic policy;
Exprettet itt conuiction that the formulation
of common obieaives is essential for such a
common economic policy;
lVelconet the EEC Commission's intention
to provide the scientific basis necessary for a
medium-term economic policy in the Com-
munity by entrusring to independent experts
the task of preparing forecists;
S*pportt the EEC Commission's plao to work
out, with the assistance of a co--ittee of
senior officials from the Member States,
obiectives for an economic policy, to propose
the measures by which they should be attained
and, after consulting the European Parlia-
ment, to submit them to the Council of
Ministers and the Member States;

Srrettes the need for medium+erm economic
policy to remain flexible and to be subject to
aonual review;.

62

Member States to make a careful study of
the proposals contained in that report; 

'.

2. Calh tpon the Couocil to give the EEC
Commission a new oegoriariog mandate based
on these proposals;

3. Exprurer the hope that an iaitial agree-
ment satisfactory to both parties will shonly
be concluded between the Community and
Israel;

4. In$ract its competent cilmmirtee to sub-
mit to ir in due course a further report on
this matter.

Deemt it euential thar the Europeao Coal
and Steel Community aod the Europeao Ato-
mic Energy Community should play a perma-
oent part in this work so .Ls to eosute rhar
a uniform economic policy is pursued through-
out the Communities;

Streret the imponaoce for an effective eco-
nomic policy of the ecooomic policy iostru-
rnen$ available in Member States and
requests that these instruments should be
studied and appraised;

End.orset the recommeodation for a rnedium-
terrn economic iolicy of the Commuoiry sub-
iect to the relevaot observations in the report
of its Economic and Financial Committee:

Expecrt that the EEC Commission will discuss
these objectives with the Parliamentary Com-
mittees conceroed before they are given final
form, aod then submit its proposals to the
Parliameot for ao opioion, cootinuing to do
so until such time as the Parliameot is
invested with real powers of approval;

Insrntctt its Ecooomic aod Finaocial Com-
mittee to follow up aoy further work con-
cerned with the formulation of a medium-
term economic policy aod to keep the Euro-
pean Parliament regularly informed as to the
progrcs made.
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Resolution embodying the opinion of the Parliament on the draft decision
of the EEC Council concerning the overseas countries and territories

associated with the Community

Tbe Earopean Pailiament,

Couilted. by the Council of the EEC on the
draft decision concerning the association of
the overseas countries and territories with the
Community;

Recalling its resolution of 16 September 1963
on the internal agreemenrs of rhe Community
governing in particular the financing and
management of the Community's aid;

Recalling its resolution of l6 September 1963
concerning the ,Convention of Association
with the African and Malagasy States and the
position therein adopted;

Hauing regard to the report submitted by
Iv[. Metzger on behalf of its competenr com-
mrttee;

L. Notet with satisfacrion that, in presenting
this draft decision, the Council did not
neglect to consult the European Parliamenr,
thus complying with the letter and provisions
of the Treaty;

2. End.ortet the draft decision in principle,
in the expectation that the Council will take
into account the suggestions and wishes
expressed in the report;

3. Expreret its readiness to play its part in
guiding the work of all the institutions con-

cerned and so to ensure successful co-opera-
tion between the Community and the asso-
ciated overseas countries and territories;

4. Srrettet the importance of the work
accomplished by the EEC Commission in
pteparation for the new system of association
with the overseas countries and territories and
trusts that the Commission will continue to
play an active role when the decision is
implemented;

5. Deemr it rrecerrdt! to provide the Com-
mission of the EEC with an opporrunity to
set up a reserve fund, within the framework
of the Development Fund, to enable it to
make grants to overseas countries aod terri-
tories that have suffered from a natural
disaster;

6. Trusrs that the Commission and Council
of the EEC will as soon as possible examine
the problem of the relations - still oot
clarified - !6sq/ssn the associated overseas
countries and territories and the associated
African and Malagasy States, and then take
a de6ision in the light of the exarnination
made;

7. Inlrrilctt its President to transmit this
resolution aod the report of its competent
committee ro rhe Council of the EEC.
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Publications of the European Economic Communiry

A. Items concerning the activities of the European Economic C.ommunity
published in the official gazette of the European Communities between 1 January
aod. 12 February 1964

EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT

'Written quesdons aod replies

No 109 de M. Pedini i la Commission de la CBi. OUi.t: Coordination
commuoautaire des politiques aationales des Etats membres )r I'Cgard des
pays en voie de d6veloppement, associis et oon associ6s (No. 109 by
M. Pedini to the EEC Comoissioo: Co-ordination at Co--uoity level of
the Member States' oational policies regarding associated and oon-
associated developing couotries)

No 110 de M. Pedioi I la Com-ission de la CEE. Objet : R6par-
tition du Fonds europden de dCveloppemeot (No. ll0 by M. Pedini to the
EEC Com-issioo: Distribution of aid from the Eutopeaa Development
Fund)

No 111 de M. Pedioi I la Commission de la CEE. Objet: Coordination,
au niveau communautaire, des initiatives oationales prises par les Etats
membres eo matiere de coop6ration technique et culrutelle avec les pays
en voie de d6veloppemeot (No. 111 by M. Pedini to the EEC Commis-
sion: Coordinatioi' at Corirmuoity level of action taken by Member
States in matters of techoical aad cultural co-operation with developing
couotries)

No 107 de MM. Leemaos et Vals au Conseil de la CEEA et au Conseil
de la CEE. Obiet: Applicatioo de I'article 65 du Statut des fooction-
naires (No. 107 by M. Leemaos aod M. Vals to the EAEC and EEC
Councils: Implemeotation of Article 61 of the Statute of Service)

No 112 de M. Metzger i la Commission de la CEE. Obiet: Etat
des n6gociations avec IsraEl (No, tl? by M. Metzger to the EEC
Commissioo: Progress of oegotiations with Israel)

No 113 de M. Vredelioe i la Commission de la CEE. Obiet: R6seau
d'information comotabli asricole sur les reveous et I'ecooomie des
exploitarions agricofes daos E CEE (No. 113 by M. Vredeliog to the pEC
Commission: Informatioo service on farm accouotsin the EEC)

No 116 de M. Vredelinc i la Commissioo de la CEE. Obiet :
Concessions tarifaires en Taveur de l'Union sovidtique (No. 116 by
M. Vredeling to the EEC Commission: Tariff concessions to the USSR)

No 117 de MM, Toubeau et Vanrullen I la Commission de la CEE.
Objet: Coop6ration entre le Nord de la Lorraine et le Sud du Luxem-
bourg (No- 117 by M. Toubeau aod M. Vanrullen to the EEC Corn-
missibn: Co-operatibn berween northern Lorraine and southero Lurem-
bourg)

No ll8 de M. Vredeling I la Commission de la CEE. Obiet: Ioflueoce
du d6veloppemeot et de l'assaioissemeot de l'agricultute sur les echanges
commerciiux (No. 118 by M. Vredeling to the EEC Commission:
Influence of alricultural development and reorganization on trade)

No 119 de M. Blaisse l la Com-issioo de la CEE. Obiet: Droits du
tarif douaoier coalmun applicables I certains produits,riJi5{s pas I'iodus-
trie pharmaceutique (No. 119 by M. Blaise to the EEC Commissioo:
CET'duties on cdrtaio products uied by the pharmaceutical iodustry)
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COT.,NCIL AND COMMISSION

i Regulations

Rdglement rc L/64/CEE du Conseil, du 18 decembre 1963, ponaot
modificatioo de I'anicle 42 du rtglement no 3 et des articles ) er 69
L 72 dt rlglemeot oo 4 (allocaiions familiales pour les eofants de
tirulaires de pensioos ou de rentes et pour les orphelios) [Council
Regulation No. \/64/CEE of 18 December 1963 amending Anicle 42
of Regulation No. 3 aod Anicles ) atd 69 to 72 of Regulation No. 4
(farnily allowances for the children and orphaos; of pensioned)l

Rdglement no 2/64/CEE du Conseil, du 18 d€cembre L963, compl6-
taot l'annexe D du rlglement no 3 et l'aonexe 6 du rlglement no 4
(dispositions bilatdrales particulidres aux travailleurs saisooniers)
[Couocil Regulation No.2/G/CEE of 18 December 1963 supplemeotiog
Annex D of Regulatioo No. 3 aod Aanex 6 of Regulation No. 4 (bitateral
provisions applicable to seasonal workers)l

Rdglemeot no 3/64/CEE du Cooseil, du 18 d6cembrc 196), portaot 6ta-
blissement des annexes du rEglement ao 36/6/CEE du Conieil coocer-
naot la sCcutid sociale des travailleurs frontaliers (Council Reguluion
No. )/64/CEE of 18 Decembe r 1963 addhg annexes to Couocil Regu-
lation No. )6/$/CEE concerniog the social seouity of frontier wotkers)

Rlglernent no 4/64/CEE de la Cornmissioo, du 15 janvier 1964, rcLarif.
ir la fixatioo d'un montaot suppl6meotaire pour les eufs de volailles
eo coquilles (Commission Regulation No. 4/64|CEE of lJ loauary
1964 tixiog a surcharge oo poultry eggs in shell)

REglement oo 5/64/CF-E de la Commission, du 21 iarier L964, limitaot
provisoiremenr le mootaot maximuro de la restitution applicable aur
ixportations vers let Etats membres de cenaios produits transform€s I
base de c6r6ales (Commissioo Regulation No. )/64/CEB of 2l Jaouary
1964 provisiooally limitiog ihs maximrrm refuod oo expofts to Member
States of certain processed produas based oo ceteals)

Rdglement no 6/64/CEE du Conseil, du 25 janvier 1964, rcLaif \ la
dirninution du montaot des pr6livements eovers les pays tiers applicables
au porc et I certaines decoupes de porc, eo ce qui conceroe_les impor-
tations effectuCes durant la p6riode du ler au lJ fCvrier 1964 (Couocil
Regulation No 6/(A/CEE of. 2) January 1964 reducing levies on
impons from non-member countries of live pigs and cenain orts of
poik from 1 to 15 February 1964)

Riglement no 7 /64/CEE de la Commission, du 29 iarier 1964, fix-ant la
liste des cosrrnuoes des zooes frontaliEres 6tablies de pan et d'autre
de la frontidre cornmuoe I la France et aux Etats membres limitrophes
(Commissioo Regulatioo No.7/64/CEB of. 29 Jastary 1964 establishiog
a list of communes in the frootier regioos on both sides of the border
between France aod adjaceot countries)

Rlglemeot oo 8/64/CEE de la Com-ission, du 3 f&rier t9(4, rclatit
) Iiocidence de I'octroi d'une restinrtion I la produaioo sur le rigime
des amidons, des fCcules, du gluten et du glucose (Commission Regulation
No. 8/64ICEE of 3 February 1964 relatiog to the incidence of refuods
to producers oo the levies for starches, gluten and glucose)

Riglemeot rc 9/64/CEE de la Commission, du 6 ftvrier -1964, fixa*
le -montant suppldmeotaire applicable aux importatioos de poules et
poulets abattus'in proreoaoc6'des pays tiers (Commission Regulatioo
No. 9/(A/CEE of 6 February L964 tixitg the surcharge on impons
from non-member couotries of slauShtered heos and chickens)

Riglement oo L0/64/CEE de la Commission, du 6 fdvrier t964, tixtnt
le -rnootaot suppl6mentaire pour les ceufs de volaille en coquilles
(Commission Rilulation No. i0/64lCEE of 6 February 1964 fixing the
surcharge on poultry eegs in shell)

No. I 8.1.64

No. 1 17.1.64

No. , 17.1.64

No. 1 L7.t.64

No. 10 23.1.64

No. 15 29.1.64

No. 18 1.2.U

No. 21 1.2.64

No.23 7.2.(A

No. 23 7.2.U
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COUNCIL

, Information

Directive. du Conseil, du 5 novembre 1g63, relative au rapprochement
des ldgislations des Etats membres concernaot les asents conservareurs
pouvaot 6tre employds dans les denrees desrinies i I'alihenration hrrmains
(Council direaive of 5 November 1963 ot the alignmeot of the Member
States' legislation. concerning permitted preservin-g agents in food for5,,r* 66n5rrmption)

Consultatioo du Comit6 dcooomique et social au suiet de la orooosition
d'une dirmive du Cosseil relative au rapprochenieot des l6gislatiooi
des Etats membres concernaor _les. agentj conservareurs pouiaot 6tre
employCs daos- les denrdes destindes i lalimentation humaine (Refereoce- to the Econornic and Social Council of the proposal for a Councii directive
on the.aligtrment of rhe i{ember States' ligislation concerning p€roitred
preserving ageots io food for human consu--ption)

Decision du.Cooseil, du 25 jaovier 1964, pona* prorogation de l'autori-
sation accordCe au'royaume de Belgique de limiier leI erportatioos de
porcs et de viaode de porc I destination des Erats memEres (Council
decision of 21 laou$y- 1964 extending the authorization graoted to
Belgiu"'! to impose liriits on exports i-o Member States oi pigs and
pigmeat)

Decision du Coaseil, du 3 fivrier 1964, ponant suspeosion panielle du
droit du tarif douaoi'er commuo applicabie au caf6, non torr6fi3, non d6ca-
fiin6 de.la position 09.01 A I a lCouncil decision of 3 Febirary 1964
te-mporarily reducing the CET duty on coffee, not roasted and n& freed
of caffeipe, under heading 09.01 A I a)

Decisioo, du 3 fCvrier 1964, des reprdsentaots des gouvernemeots des
Etats membres r6unis au sein du Coaseil, relative aux droits pergus I
limportation du caf6, non torr6fi6, non d6caf6ind de la -poiition
q9.01 A I a (Decision, of 3 February l9M, of representatives of irember
Govetoments me€ring io the Council concerolng dutic imposed on
implqrts. o-f cgffee, ooi roasted and not freed of ciffeine, undei h6ading
09.01 A I a)

D6cision du Conseil, du 4 f6vriet 1964, portaot suspension tempo-
raire des droits du tarif douaoier commun Tpplicable I certains p6is-

', sons €t crustacds des posirions 01.01 et 0303 (Couocil d6cisioi of' 4 February 1964 temponrily suspending CET duties oo certaio fish
and crustaceans under headings 03.01 aod 03.03)

No. 12 27.1.64

No. 12. 27.1:..64

No. 15 29.1.U

I

No.23 7.2.64

No. 23 7.2.U

No. 23 7.2.64

No. 11 28.1.64

COMMISSION
\

La situation iconomique de la Commuoautd (The economic siruation in
the Commuaity)

Directives and decisioos
/

Decisioo de la Commission, du 27 d6cembre 1963, autorisant la rdpu-
blique f6d6rale d'Allernogne l preodre des mesures de sauvegaide
conceroant l'imponation des pommes de table de la cat6gorie de qualit6 I
(Commission decisioo of 27 December L961 autEorizing 'Federal

Germany to take safeguard mealsures in regard to imports of Grade 1
dessen apples)
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D6cision de la commissioa, du 6 iaovier 1964, autorisaot la Rcpublique
frangaise i preodre des mesures -de s"uuegarde i""i.i-*ri,-l'iir-io,ii'.1"-i
de cefrarnes-varieres de- pommes de la catdgorie de qualitd I (commission
dectsloo ot 6. Jaouary 1964 a-uthoriziog France to take safeguird measures
rn regard to imporrs of certain varieties of Grade 1 dessen-apples)

D&ision de Ia Commission, du.16 ddcembre 1g63, ponant augmentation
du volum-e du contingent tarifaire ,o HoJfici-Jo'roy.ume d;s F;;;--ifipour le tero-molybddne (Commission decision of i6 December'1963
rnclezrslng the tariff quota granted to the Netherlands for ferro-molyL
denum)

Decision de la commission, du 19 ddcembre 1961, relative l la fixatioo
d.es moyennes arithm6tiques des pr6ldvement, 

- 

"grid.i-- i;r;; t;l;;
trers servaor .9" 9T. pour lejalcul _du pr6livemenr corDpensateur iost'ini6
en verru de l'article 10 du Trai16 (application_ de l,article 10 du Trait6)
[Commission decision of 19 Decii'ber L_961 ]i]"i-,t.-*i,ti,.ii.i
averages of .levies in respect of non-member- corntrl"s--ii"i.i-^-ii*
basis.for calculation of the compeor"tory 1.ry-i;;;;;.J-;;8.r*aiii-
cle of the Treaty (implementation'of Aniile i6 oi tl. fi""tyX
Ddcision de la commission, du 19 ddcembre 1963, autorisant la oerceo-
tj,o,n. de t,ues.compensatoires _i l'imporration, # r6p.Uiiqir.-fuZ;;i.
d'Allemagne, de 9extrines et d'amidqns et f6cules solubles ou torr6fiis
en _provenance- des autres Etats membres (Commission deciiion &
19 December 196J authorizing Federal Germanv to impose couotervailinp
charges on imports from othir Member Statei of deitri"i anJ-soirUiE
or roasted starches)

D&ision de la Commission, d-u 19 d6cernbre 1963, relative ) la creatioo
d'un Comit6 consultatif pour l"' probldmes sociaui'concernant les exoloil
tn'rts agricoles (Commission decision of 19 December 1963 settind uo
a Joint Advisory Commitree on social problems affming farmersf- -'

Ddcision .de la Commission, du 19 d6cembre 1963, ponant modification
de sa d6cision du 17 rnai 1963 relative i i"-AAation J\rn-aomitZ
con-sultatif_ paritaire pour les problimes sociaux des travailleurs salaii6s
agricoles (Commission decisioh of 19 Decemkr l96j amerai"e iii
decision of. L7 \gv 1963 setting up a Joint Advisory CommifteE ;;
social problems affecting paid farm workers)

D6cision de la Commission,. du. 9 _jaovier 1964, autorisant le royaume
de Belgique et le grand-Cuc!6 de Luxembourg I percevort un rnonrant
compensatolre sur I'lmpoftation de cemaines cat6gories d'aliments oour
animaux, contenant du lait (Commission decision of 9 lnuary i964
authorizing B-elgium and Luxembourg to impose 

" courrteri,"ilin; ,h;r*e
on 

.imports 
of certain types of animal feed cirntaining milk)

P6cision de la Commission, du 16 dC-cembre 1963, autorisaot la tdpu-
blique fddCrale d'Allemagne i percevoir uo montfrt ..o-p.oooiri-I*
l'imponation de certaines cat6gories d'aliments pour animiux. contenant
du.lait (Commision decision of 16 Decembei t96l auih,irizing-iti
Federal Republic of Germany to impose a countervailin; At: ;;
imports of certain rypes of animal feei containiog milk) "

Decision de la Commission, du 16 d6cembre 1963, autorisani la RCpu-
blique. frangaise i per.cevoir uo montaot compensatoiie i"i t,i-poft"-
!i9" .* cenaines catigories -d'aliments pour -aoimaux, 

conteoarrlt doIait (Commission decision of 16 December 1963 aurhorizing Franii
9o i,mpose a.counrervailing charge on impons of certain rypes o"f aoimal
feed contatnlng mrlk)

D6cision de la Commission, du 17 d6cembre _ 1963, portanr proroga-
tioo et modification des I'es_ures de sauvegarde acibrd6es te 2t iii-let.1961 i la R6publique.italienne pour le-soufre, po"r le-iulfuri de
carbone _et pour le sulfure de sodium (Commission decision of 17 Decem-
!9r_ f96_3^ -extendigg - and 

_ amending safeguard mezlsures gr*ted -oo

27 July 196l to Italy for sulphur, car6on disulphide and sodiuh sulphide)

t
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D6cisioo de la Commission, du 17 d6cembre 1963, autorisant la R6pu-
blique italieone i appliquer, jusqu'au 3! mars 1964 inclus, uoe- tare
codpeosatoire sur l6'importaiioni de sulfure de carbone (Commissioo
deciiioo of 17 December f963 authoriziog ltaly to iopose until 31 Match
1964 inclusive a couotervalling chxge on imports of carbon disulphide)

Ddcision de la Co--issioo, du 18 dicembre 1963, ponaot octroi I la
ripublique fdd6rale d'Allemagne de coatiogents tarifaires pour cenaios
poissoai (Commissioo decision of 18 December L963 gtaoting Federal
Germaoy tariff quotas for certain fish)

D6cision de la Commissioo, du.18 d6cembre 1963, portaot octroi de
contiogeots tarifaires i la R6publique italienne pour certains poissoas
(thonsl morues et filets de morues) [Commissioo decision of 18 Decem-
Ber 1963 graoting ltaly tariff quotas for certaio fish (tuooy, cod iod
cod fillets)l

Decisioo de la Commission, du 18 d&embre 1963, autorisant la r6pu'
blique f6d6rale d'Allemagne i suspendre la perception du droit sur les
tomates (Commission Jecision of 18 December 196, authoriziDg
Federal Germany to suspend duty on tomatoes)

Decision de la Commission, du l8 d6cembre 1963, porta* octroi de
contingenrs tarifaires i la Ripublique italieooe pour les Pommes de terre
de sehence et les Srainei de beneraves (Corl-i55ioo decision of
18 December 1963 gtantiq, Italy tariffs quotas for seed potatoes aod
beetroot secd)

Decision de la Commission, du l8 d6cembre 1963, porta* octroi d'uo
contiosent tarifaire ir la r6publique f6d6rale d'Allemagrre pour cenaios
vins r-ouges narureb de raiiios frais, destio& au coupage (Commission
of 18 Decembr L961 Braotiog Federal Germany a tailft quota for
certaio natural red winei of freib grapes for bleodiog)

D&ision de la Commissioo, du 20 d6cembre 1963, autorisaot la R6pu-
blique italienoe i adopter des mesurc de sauvegarde pout l9 plomb brut
et le zinc brut (Comiission decisioo of 20 December 1963 authorizing
Italy to take safeguard measutes fot uawrought lead aod zioc spelter)

Decision de la Commissioo, du 17 ddcembre 1963, portaot octroi au
rovaume de Beleique et au graodduclr6 de Luxembourg d'uo contingent
taiifaire pour lJsil, destin6-) la transformation chimique (Commission
decision 

-of 17 Decembr 1963 graotiog Belgium aod Luxembourg a

tariff quota for salt for chemical processing)

D&ision de la Commission, du 17 d6cembre 1963, autorisaot la r6pu-
blioue f6d6rale d'Allemame i iotroduire uo contingeat tarifaire pour
Ie ?erro-silico-mangantse lCornmissioo decision of 17 December 1961
authorizing Federal Germaoy to iatroduce a aljtf quora for ferro'silico'
manganese) \
Decision de la Commission, du 17 ddcembre 1963, autorisaot la R6pu-
blique italieooe i iotroduire uo cootingent tarifaire pour le ferro-chrome
conienant en poids moins de 0,L /o de carbone (Comoision decisioo
of 17 December 1963 authorizing Italy to iotroduce a tuilf quota for
ferro-chromium containing by wei-ght Ieis thao O.lVo ol carboo)

Deux d6cisions de la Commissioo, du 17 d6ceobre L963, autorisaot le
royaurne des Pavs-Bas I introduire des contingents tarifaires pour cer-
tains ferro-alliages (Two Commissioo decisiooi of 17 Deceobet 1963
authoriziog the-Netherlaods to introduCe tatiff quotas for cenaia ferro-
alloys)

D6cision de [a Co--ission, du 17 d6cembre 1963, autorisaot le royaume
de Belgique et le grandduch6 de Luxembourg ) introduire des contiogents
tarifair-es'oour cerlains ferro-dliaees (Commission decisioq of 17 Ddcem-
ber 196i authorizing Belgiuo- aod LuxembourS to establish tariff
quotas for certain ferroalloys)
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Decision de la Commission, du 17 decembre 1963, autorisaot le grand-
duch6 de Luxembourg i iotroduire des contingents tarifaires pour
certaios ferro-alliages (Commission decision of l7 December 1963
authorizing Luxemboutg to introduce tariff quotas for certain ferro-
alloyi)

Ddcisioo de la Co--ission, du 17 d6cembre 1963, autotisant la r6pu-
blique f6d6rale d'Alleoagne i introduire uo cootiogeot tarifaire pour
l'aluminium brut, oon alli6 (Commission decisioo of 17 December 1963
authorizing Federal Germaoy to introduce a tarilf quota fot uowrought
non-alloy alrrmisig6)

D6cision de la Commission, du 18 d€cembre 1!(1, ponaat octroi du
coocours du Fonds social europdeo au beo6fice de la r6publique fed6-
rale d'Allemagne pour des il6penses relatives i des opdrations de
r66ducatioo pr6fessi6noelle (Comhission decision of 18 Deiember 1963
granting aid from the Europeao Social Fund to Federal Germany for
workets' retraioiog schemes)

Dicision de la Commission, du 18 d6cembre 1963, portaot octroi du
cqncours du Fonds social europ6eo au ben6fice de la rdpublique fed6-
rale d'Allemagne pour des d6pehses reladves I des op6rations de r6instal-
ladon (Com-m'issio'n decision 6f 18 Decembet 1963 giantiog aid from the
European Social Fund to Federal Getmaoy for tesettlement schemes)

Decisioo de la Commission, du 18 d6cembre 1963, ponaot octroi du
coocours du Foods social europ,6eo au Mn6fice de la R6publique frangaise
oour des d6oenses relatives I des op6ratioos de rCCducatioo profession-
'nelle (Comdission decision of l8 D6cember 1961 er^nting aid from the
European Social Fund to France for workers' tetraioing schemes)

Trois d6cisions de la Commission, du 18 d6cembre 1963, portant octroi
du coocours du Fonds social europeen au beo6fice de la R6publique
italienne pour des d6penses relatives , I des opd-rations de r6€ducation
orofessionielle (Three- Comrnission decisions bf 18 December 1963

lranting aid from the European Social Fuod to Italy for workers' retrain'
ing schemes)

Decision de la Commissios, du 18 d€cembre 1961, ponaot octroi du
coacours du Fonds social europ6en au ben6fice du royaume des Pays-Bas
oour des d6oenses relatives i-des op6rations de r#ducation professioo-
irelle (Comdission decision of 18 Ddcember L963 erautitg aid from the
Europeao Social Fund to the Netherlaods for workers' retraioiog schemes)

D&ision de la Commission, du 16 d6cembre 1963, portant octroi
d'uo cootiogeot tarifaire ir la r6publique f6ddrale d'Allemasoe pour les
harenss et 6sDrots frais. t6frieCr6s ou congeles (Commission decision of
16 DEcernber'1963 elaotiar itariff quotalo Federal Germany for fresh,
chilled and frozen herrings aod sprats)

Decisioo de la Co--ission, du 16 d6cembre 1963, portaot octroi de
contiogeots tarifaires I l,a r6publique fdd6rale d'Allemagn-e- pour- c.er'
tains alrumes (oranec amires. bamplemousses frais, c6drats) [Commission
decisio-n of 16'Dece-mber 1963'eraoirioe tailIl quotrls to Federal Geraany
for certain citrus fruits (bitter oianges, fresh graphefruit aod citrons)l

Decisioo de la Commissioo, du 16 ddcembre l)$), pona* octroi de
continsents tarifaires au rovaume des Pays-Bas pour certains agrumes
(orangis aotres et c6drats) lCommission dkision bf 16 Decerober 1963
grarrti-ng tariff quotas to ttrJ Netherlands fot celtaio cittus fruits (bitter
oraoges aod citroos)l

Decision de la Commissioo, du 16 ddcembre 1963, porlit octroi d'un
contiosent tarifaire au royaume de Belgique et au graod'duchd de Luxem-
bourg-oour cenaines eso6ces de crabeiei crevenei (Commission decision
of 16 becember 1963 etaoting a taift quota to Belgium and Luxem'
bourg for cerraio kinds of crabs aod shrimps)
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Decision de la Commission, du -1-6 d6cembre 1963, ponant octroi d,uo
cooringetrt tarifaire. I la RCpublique italienne po.i tes -itist- ae
cannes i sucre, destinees I la fabrication de succedinds du caf6 (commis-
sion decisioo of 16 December L963 granting 

^ taiiii qrot" io'i,ay f;
suga!-cane molasses for the preparatilon of -cofee substirutes)

Qdcision de la Commission, du l6 de<embre 1963. oomant octroi
d_'un contingent tarifaire ) la r6publique fid6rale d,Alier;t;;;-D;-il
lidge. naturel brur. et dichets .de-liige-et Ie lidge conlase,-;;dd6 o;pulv6risi (Commission decision of 16 Deceiirct D6t' ;;;;;; -;
tariff .quota to Federal Germany for narural co*, 

""*Lrtet,-iii"i.a,graoulated or ground and waste 
-cork)

D6cisioo de la Commission, du 16 d6cembre 1963, ponant octroi d,un
contingent ta'if.aire au r.oyaume des pays-Bas pooi id lilgJ .aurii brui
et 

-d6chets 
j9-ligee et le lilge--concass6, lraoul6-ou pulv6rii6 (Com-ission

decision of 16 December 1963 grantin I a tarifl qu6ta to the'Netherrands
for. natural -cork, unworked, ciuhed,-graoulated or grounJ ;d--*d;
cork)

D6cision de la Commissioo, du l6.decembre 1963, ponant octroi d'un
contingent tarifaire- e!!. royaume d_e Belgique ei' au graod-Juch6- di
Luxembourg pour le liEge'narurel brut ei ddchets de li"ist;; le iie;;
co^n-cass6, granuld ou pulv6ris6 (Commission decision of -16 DecemEr
L963 graniog to Belgi',- aod the Grand Duchy of Luxembourp a :miriff
quota for.oarural cork, unworked, crushed, grinulated or groirnd and
waste cork)

Dicision de la Commissioq, {u L5 ianvier 1964, pottaat consratarion
que' les_ imporrations de la R6publique frangaise en prore.raoce di
autres Etats membres conce;oaoi les 

-plaotes de serre fleuries o'u en
boutons, fleurs. et boutoos de fleurs.cou!6 pour bouquets ou pour orne-
rnents ont 6t6 iofirieures au contingeot 6uvert peodanr deirx aon6es
consd-curives (Commission decision of-15 January i964 forma[v notiqe
that for two succcsive years imporrs of hot-house'plants in flo*.i Jibrt
and o:r flowers aod flower buds of a kiod suitable for bouquets or for
ornzrmeotal putposes into France from other Member States'were below
the quota)

Decision de la Commission, du 19 dCcembre 1963, ponant octroi d,uo
contingent' tarifaire -l la'r6publique fed6rale aAiG-"g,e ;;; G
tartrare de calcium brut (Co--ission decision of 19 Deiemb6r l96j
Staoting to Federal Germany a tariff quota for crude calci'- tattrate) 

-

Decision de la Commission, du 19 d6cembre 1963, oonaot octroi d,un
contingent tarifaire au royaume des pays-Bas pour ltaiide d6sorvcholioue
(Co'JPission decision of 19 December'1961 firaoing to the Netherlarids
atariff quota for deoxycholic acid)

Decision de la Comrnission, du 19 d6cembre 196J, porrant octroi d,uo
contingent tarifaire ir la rdpublique fed6rale d'Alleriairne oour l'6rwhro-
mycine (Commission 

-decisioo 
-of 19 December Igdi graoting to

Federal Germany a tariff quota for erythromycin)

Dicision'de la-Commission, du 19 ddcembre L961, po*ant octroi de
contingents tarifaires_ I la r6publique fed6rale d'Allemigie pour les cubej
plaques, Jeuilles et baodes 

-en 
[i-ge naturel er pour lis .iUes o" iarres

pour la fabrication des bouchons (Commission decision of 19 December
!961 grndng to Federal Germany tariff quotas for natural cork in
blocks, plares, sheets or strips or square slabs cut to size for corks or
stoppers)

Decision de la Commission, du 19 dCcembre 1963, pna* octroi d,uo
contingeot .tarifaire aq royaume des Pays-Bas poui 1es cubes, plaquis,
feuilles et. bandes ,en lilgi na$rel, y cohpris ies cubes oo .drrBi ilui
la tabricarion des bouchons (Commission decision of 19 December i963
Blanting to the Netherlaods a rariff quota for oarural cork io blocki.
plates, sheets or strips or squate slabs 

-cut to size for corks or stopperi;
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Decision de la Commission, du lg.decembre 1963, portant octroi d'uncontins.enr rarifaire au royau-me de-,Belgique--;' fr ;r"rJ_a;;ite;rureqr.bourg qour les cubes,'plaques, feuiiiEti-baod.s1n-rii,se .-"iiilr. "compris les.cubes ou carr6s plr-ria fabrication des-b;.il"; (tor;irriL;
decision of 19 December'1963 eraoting 

-Belgi". 
^a ioi"L-Uour.-"

!-*ilf _qlrl, for namral cork in'blocks, p'iatei"sr,eets oi il6;;"rq;.r;
sraDs cur to dlze tbr corks or stoppers)

Dicision de la commission, du 19 d6cembre 1963, ponarlt octroi d,uncontingent'tarifaire i Ia rdpublique fed6rale drAi[-'"m;';"*'i;r -fi[
de. soie-(Commission decision 'ot ti il.;-b;;-ifl6i ?;,i;;',;Federal Germany a taif.f quota for silk yarnf 

- --

D6cision de la Commission,. du 19 decembre 1963, portant octroi
,d 

uo contingen t tafiaie i ra tdpubrique rEaZia. 
-i'aiteiriigr-. 'pJri 

rJ, iiii
l;f."i:',T,8":fi :,ft;ffiTtl"#?:l"i*".',K.offi HT,inle633raoting
Decision de la- Commission,.du 19-d6cembre 1963, portanr octroi d,un
c.ontingent rarifaire ) la r6publiq,e fid6rale dAlied;6e pd, l;; dC.h;;d'aluminium (Commission decision of 19 DecemEi'ig?j;d;i;, Federal Germany a tarilf quota for aluminium waste)

DCcision de la commission, du 1g dicembre 1g63, ponant octroi d'ua
contingent tarifaire au royaume des pays-Bas po"i i., f,ei[r",i-dt;;i"'i,;
(UomgJission decision of 19 DeceTber l96J graating the Netherlaodsa tariit quota for aluminium waste)

Decision de la Commission, du l9_decembri 1963, portant ocrroi d,un
conringenr tarifaire. au .royaume.. de Belgique 

";' ar- t;;nJ;;ia d.
Luxembourg pogl les d6cfiets d'alumini[m (CommissiSn -Jeiliioo 

oi
]9 Dpcegler 1963 sran:jos Belgium aod Luiembourg ; ;iif qr"d
IOf alumtolurn waste)

Reco-.1.''endation aod op_inioos

Recommandation de la Commission, da 22 iaavier L964. au rovaume
de Belgique, au graod-duch6 de Luiembourc'ei ,o i6r.rh" a"r'p*.-
Bas au sujet du regime d'impo.nation d'aluiinium bnit orieioaire f,es
pays d comm_erce d'Etat (Co'nission recommendatioo of 22 leiluary 1964
to Belgium, r.uxembourg and the Netherlands on imports 6f uowrought
aluminium originaring from state-trading countries

Delegations and Missions to rhe Commuoity

Missions d'Etats tiers (Tur.quie e Sulde) [Missions of oon-member
states (Iufkey aod Sweden)] /

Europeaa Development Fuod

$^61u1t31s. dllnpels..dbf{res (-appels d'offres nos 183, tB7, LgB, 2Ot,
??9, ??!, ??!r, 2-4!, ?4.8,-!{9) [!.e9qlts of calls for tendei (Nd. 183;
187, 199, 201, 220, 224, 226, 246, 249, 269))

Approbation d'iovestissements de caractlre social daus les R6oublioues
du.Niger, de la C6te-d'Ivoire et du Congo (Bnzzaville) Iapp.ovai oi
social investments in Niger, Ivory Coast -and'Congo (Aiaziaviile)) -

' Aris d'appel d'offres no il5 laoc6 par la rdpublioue islarnioue de
Mauritaoie (Notice of call for tender No. 342 isiued 6y Mauriraoia)

No. 20 4.2.64

No. 20 4.2.64

No. 20 4.2.U

No. 20 4.2.64

No. 20 4.2.64

No. 20 4.2.U

No. 20 4.2.64

No. 26 12.2.U

No. 1

No. I

No. 1

8.L.64

8.t.u

8.L.64
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Sistrarure d'uoe convention de fioancemeot entte la CEE et la r6publi'
qu-e du Coogo (Brazzaville) lSignature of a fioaocing agreemeot between
the EEC aod Congo (Brazzaville)l

Modificatif I I'appel d'offres no 337 laoc6 par la r6pub.lique {u Congo
(Brazzaville) [Ateodmeot to call for teoder No. 337 issued by Coogo
(Brazzaville)l

Avis d'appet d'offres oo 341 laoc6 par le Sutinam (Notice of call for
tender No. 343 issued by Surinam)

' Resultats d'appels d'offres (appels d'offres tos 272, 271, 274, 27r,
276, 280, 26f, 28r, 286, 289,'292, 300 et 303) [Results 9f c4[s fg1
teoder (Nos. 272, 273, 274, 27r, 276, 280,281, 28r, 286, 289, 292, 300
ado 303)l

Modificatif l I'appel d'offres no 330 lanc6 par -la R6publique malgache
(Amendment of 

-call for tender No. 330 issued by Madagascar)

Approbatioo d'invctissements de caractdre social en C6te fraof.oise des

S6ialis (augmeotation du mootaot affect€) (Approval of social invest'
ments in French Somali Coast (increase of allocation)l

Sistrature d'uoe conveotion de {inancement eotte la CEE et le royaume du
Briruodi (Signature of a finaocing agreement betweeo the EEC aod
Burundi)

Avis d'appel d'offres no 144 laocd par la Rdpublique togolaise (Notice
of call fbi tender No. 334 issued by Togo)

Avis d'apxl d'offres no 14) laoc6 par la Rdpublique mdgache (Notice
of call for teoder No. 345 issued by Madagascar)

Avis d'appel d'offres no )46 laocd.par la t6publique du S6ndgal (Notice
of cdl firi tender No. 346 issued by Senegal)

Aoorobatioo d'iovestissemeots de caractire 6conomique dans la r6pu-
bf.iue du Cooeo (Bozzaville), la rdpublique du Gabon, la r6Publique du
Co;eo (Leoooldvillle) et le Surinam [Approval of economic investments
io C-oogo (Brazzavilli:), Gaboo, Congo (-I-eopoldville) and SurioamJ

Aoorobation d'investissements de caractlre social daos le royaume dlr
Brirluadi. la r6publique f6d6rale du Cameroun, la r6Publique du Tchad,
le ddoariement'de lfR6union, la r6publique du S6o6gal' la rdpublique du
Mali, la rdpublique de Haute-Volta-et la 

-rdpublique 
-d u- Niger (A-pProval

of s&ial iqvestAents io Buruodi, Camerooa, Chad' R6uoioo, Seoegal,
MaIi, Upper Volta aod Niget)

Avis d'appel d'offres rc 147 laoc6 par la r6publique de C6te d'Ivoire
(Notice bI catl for tender No. 347 issued by Ivory Coast)

Geoeral ioformation

Avis de coocouls oo CEE/L93/B (uo assistant) [Notice of competitive
examination No. CEE/193lB (assistaot)J

Avis de coocours oo CEE/|%/A (uo administrateur) ,[Notice of com'
p"tiiiuC examioation No. CEE/195lA (administrative officet)J

Avis de concours no CF-E/216/B (uo assistant) lNotice of competitive
examination No. CEE/216/B (assistant)J

Avis de concouts no CEE/243/B (uo assistant) [Notice of competitive
examination No. CEE/243/B (assistant)l

Liste de produits faisaot l'objet de l'application de'la clause de sauve'

"*di or&u. par l'article tti (situado-o au ler iaovier 1964) [List of
6rodo.ir to wfrich the safegrrard clause of Article 11) applies (situatioo
il L Jarirlriry L964)l
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Administrative Committee of the European Economic

Communiry for the Social Security of Migrant Workers

Ddcision no 41, du 28 novembre 1963, concernant l'octroi des prothdses,
du grand appareillage et d'autres prestations en na$re d'uoe grande
importance (Decision No. 4) of 28 November 1963 conceroing the
supply of prosthetic appliances, major surgical aids and other major
benefits in kind)

Decision no 46, du 28 novembre 1963, 6tablissant les moddles de formu-
les EF 1 i EF 7 (Decision No. 46 of 28 November 1961 establishing
models of forms EF 1 to EF 7)

D6cision no 47, du 28 novembre 1963, 6tabtissant les moddles de formu-
les E 45 i E 49 (Decision No. 47 of 28 November 1963 establishing
models of forms E 45 to E 49)

Ddcision No 48, du 28 novembre t963, conceroant l'utilisation des
modEles de formules E 10, E 11 et E ll pour l'applicatioq du rEgle-
rnent no 36/$/CFl. concernant la sicurlt6 sociile des iravailleurs
frontaliers (Decision No. 48 of 28 November 1961 on the use of model
forms E 10; E il and E 13 in pursuance of Regulation No. 36/63/CEE
concetning the social security of frontier workers)

D6cision oo 49, du 28 novembre 1963, concernaot I'utilisation des
moddlc de formules E 6 et E 37 pour l'application du rlglement
no 73/6)/CEE modifiant et compl6tant les rdglements no 3 et no 4
(Decision No. 49 of 28 Novemlter L963 on the use of model forms
E 6 and E )7 in pursuzurce of Regulation No. 73/63/CEE amending
aod supplementing Regulations No. 3 and No. 4)

No. 14 29.1.64

No. 14 29.1.64

No. 14 29.1.64

No. 14 29.1.64

No. 14 29.1.64

No. 3 13.t.64

No. 3 13.1.64

No. 1 73.r.64

COURT OF JUSTICE OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES

Notice of open comPetitive examioation

Avis de concours CJ/28 (w expert linguiste de langue frangaise)

[Notice of competitive examination CI/28 (lhetist of French mothet
tonBue)l

Communications

Demande de d6cision pr6judicielle cootenue daos les jugements du
30 ocobre 1963 rendus-pai le "Centrale Raad van n-ero9o'i i ptlech.t
daos le litiee entre dame I.G. van der Veen, veuve de J. Kalsbeek, l
Overdinkel,-et le "Bestuur van de Sociale Verzekeringsbaok" et dans neuf
autres litiges (Affaire 100-63) lRequest for interlocutory decisioa
contained io the judgments of 30 October 1963 pas-sed,ly the C.eotrale
Raad van Beroep'at-Utrecht in re Mme J.G. van der Veen, widow o.f

J. Kalsbeek of Overdinkel v. the Besruur vin de Sociale Verzekeringsbank
ind in nine other suits (case No. L00/6r)

Demande de d6cision pr6iudicielle introduite par le Tribunal d'arron-
dissement de Luxembourg, Chambre correcionoelle, le lJ novembre
1963, daos L'affaire Vagner-Jung Alberr, i Bch-sur-Alzette' contre
1) Fohrmann leao. ir Dudeldnee, et 2) Ktier Antoine, i Esch-sur-
Alzette (Affaire tOi-ell [Requesi for interlocutory decision submiaed-by
the Luxemboure Tribunal d'arrondissement, Chambre correctionnelle,
on 11 Novem6r 1963 in rc Vagrer-Jung Albert, of Esch'sur-Alzette
,. l) Fohr-rnn Jeao, of Dudelan-ge, and 2) Krier Antoine, of Esch-
sur-Alzette (case No. L}l/6r)
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Recours iotroduit
Schiffahrts- und
Commission de
Schiffahrts- uod
EEC Commissioo,

le 29 aovembre 196) par la socidt6 "Rhenania,
Speditioos-Gesellschaft mBH" et autres contre la
la CEE (atf.aire 103-6, [Suir by the Rhenaoia,
Speditions-Gesellschaft mbH and oihers aeainst the
tiled 29 November 1963 (case No. 103/63)l

Recours iotroduit le 20 decembre 1963 par la societ6 en commandite
4_lfrcd.C. Toepfer cootre la Co--ission-de la CEE (Affaire 106-63)
lSuit by the limited pattoership Alfred C. Toepfer aeainst the EEC
Commission, filed 20 December-1963 (Case No.-106163)j

Recorrrs introduit le 20 ddcembrc 1961 par la socidtC Getreide-Import
GmbH contre la Commissioa de la CEE lAffaire L07-63D lSuit by'the
Getreidelmpot GmbH agaiost the EEC Com-ission, filed-20 D6ceo-
ber 1963 (case No. 10716r)

Recours introduit le 23 d6cembre 1963 par M. Ch. Muller contre la
Co--unaut6 ecooomique europ6eone et- la Commissioo de la CEE
(atfaire 109/63) lSuit bv M. Ch. Muller asainst the Eurooean Economic
Commuoiry and EEC Commission, tiled n Decembe:r 1963 (case
No. to9l63)l

Recours introduit le 13 ianvier 1964 pt Glucoseries rCunies S.A, contre
la Com-issioo de la Com-unaut6 6coiooique europ6eooe (Affaire f-64)
Ilui-t by Glucoseries r6uoies S.A. againsr- the EEC Commission, filed
13 Jaauary l9(A (cue No. 1/64)] -

No. 3 13.t.64

No. 16 30.1.64

30.1.64No. 16

No. 16 30.1.(A

No. 21 ,.2.64

B. Issues of the agricultural supplement to the official gazefte containing the
tables appended to the Commission's decisions fixing cif prices, surcharges on
levies, the amounts to be added or deducted in computing refunds for cereals,
and free-at-frontier prices for cere.als

Supplemeot No. I of t7 larluary 1964

Supplement No. 2 of 22 Jaataty 1964

Supplement No. 3 of 29 Jamary L964

Supplement No. 4 of 5 February 1964

Supplement No. 5 of 12 February 1964

C. Recent publications of the European Economic Co--unity (1)

Non periodical publicatioos

8104
EUROTERM Dictionary 

- Phraseological concordances
LooseJeaf publication, 8 Ya" x lt ,2" (obloog format), supplied io dip binders.

1964. (t/d/ih; partial index io e)
Subscription price: Bfrs. 5.000; t35.14.0; $100: which includes the cost of the diaionary as it
now staods plus additiooal s|*q as published, up to a total of 10 000 pages (indudio6f those
replaced), together with the binders.

(1) Thl ebbrcvlation_r -afkr cacf, titlc 
- 
iadkatc thc Ieaguga la which tlc dmoo bevc bco pubtlsbcdr I r procb;

d = Gcrmrnt i = Italian; n = Dutch; c = Eaglish; r - Spuisb.
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Periodical publicatioos

4002
Notes and Graphs.on the Economic situation io the commuoity. Monthly. No. 2/1964.
Tlrree-^bjl:ioelal ed.itions: English/Freoch; -Freoch/Italiqo-; Girmio/Dutch. 

-'-nrl..''-p.i' 
iiri.ills' 90.10; Bfrs. 25; annual iubscription:'€1.16.0;'$l; Sfi-s. Z:0.

,002
Bulletin des acquisitions. BiFlothlque _49 la Commission de la Cornmunaut6 &onomique
e-uropeenne.. (List of recent- additio-ns.- - Library of the Commission of the European EconomicCommuoity). Monthly. Nos. 10, LL Md l2/L961. Free distribution.-

D. Publications by the joint services of the three Communities

Joint Information Service

P*blicatiou by oflicu in capital chiet

Bonn: Europiische Gemeinschafr No, 2, Eebntuy 1964

The Hague: Europese Geoeenschap Nos. 16, January; iT,lebruary L964

Paris: Cornmunaur6 europ6enne No. 2, February 1964

Rome: Comusit) Europea No. 2, February 1964

London: Europeao Commuoity No. 2, February 1964
rJ?'ashington: Europeao Commuoity No. 68, Jaoaary 1964

Statistical Office of the European Commnoities

Bullerio gincral de itatistiquc - no 2/L964 (General Statistical Bulletio No. 2/19&)
Commerce extCrieut: Statistique meosuelle 

- no 2/L964 (Foreign Trade: Monthly Statistics -No. 2/t964)

Informations statistiques 
- no 3bfu/1963 - statistical Information 

- No. 3bh/L963)
Statistiques sociales - ao L/1964 - 

(Social Statistics 
- No. l/1964)

Charbon er auues sources d'ioergie 
- no. UlgU (Coal and other Sources of Energy 

-No. U1964)

Sid6rurgie 
- rc l/1964 (Iron aod Steel - No. 1/1964)
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